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Letter to Shareholders

Dear Shareholder

We are pleased to report that in an economic

environment during which the closure of many banks

occurred and in which many other banks failed to

make an annual profit United Security Bancshares

Inc reported net income of $4.8 million in 2009 We
were solidly profitable for the

year despite the chal

lenges of very weak economy that affected loan

demand and our credit costs We also maintained our

strong capital position for 2009 which highlights the

safety and soundness of our banking operations

2009 Results Soft Economy Affects Performance

Our 2009 earnings of $4.8 million or $0.79 per

fully diluted share were slightly lower than in 2008

due primarily to higher credit costs related to the weak

economy In response to the adverse effects of the

severe recession which impacted financial institutions

nation-wide we increased our allowance for loan losses

by approximately $1.5 million during the year

We entered 2009 with much
stronger capital

base than many of our peers We were fortunate to

maintain our rating as well-capitalized bank the

highest regulatory rating Our risk-based capital ratio

was 17.01% at year-end 2009 well above the mini

mum regulatory requirement of 10% We are very

proud that we achieved this strong rating without any

of the government funding that was provided to many
banks For 2009 United Security was ranked in the top

8% of all banks in our peer group on total equity to

total assets basis

We believe that our strong capital position was

positive factor for our bank First United Security

Bank in attracting new deposits which resulted in

record deposits of $513.1 million at year-end 2009

Although our deposits were up almost 6% from the

prior year our loan growth was only about 1% reflect

ing weak loan demand in many of our markets due to

higher unemployment rates and the soft real estate

markets Historically about 74% of our loans have

been real estate based so reduced demand for real

estate transactions and lower property values were

major factors in reducing loan demand during the year

We expect loan demand to remain soft until the

economy improves and real estate values stabilize

Focus for the Future

We expect that our credit quality will remain

under pressure in the coming year due to the continu

ing weak economy the effect of higher unemployment

rates and the continuation of reduced demand for real

estate As result our primary emphasis during the

immediate future will be on managing the credit qual

ity of our loan portfolio rather than growing our busi

ness In addition we remain focused on delivering the

high level of customer service that has distinguished

First United Security Bank as strong competitor in

our markets

We face number of challenges to our earnings in

the coming year FDIC insurance rates increased dra

matically last year and these increased rates are con

tinuing into 2010 The growth in non-performing

loans translates into lower interest revenues while

higher level of repossessed assets adds more carrying

costs We remain diligent in reducing problem loans to

mitigate these costs going forward however our suc

cess will depend largely on the recovery of the econo

my
Our dividend program is an important part of our

ongoing efforts to return portion of our earnings to

shareholders In 2009 we continued to pay reason

able cash dividend despite the soft economy Based on

our outlook for continued softness in the economy we

will continue to evaluate our future dividend payments

based on our level of profitability and our desire to

maintain strong capital base We are fortunate to

have much stronger capital buffer than many of our

peers
and believe that this will be very important to

our future success

Our senior managers and the members of our

Board of Directors are significant shareholders of

United Security Bancshares Inc and we remain

focused on building long-term shareholder value We
value your investment in United Security and look

forward to reporting on our progress in the coming

year

Hardie Kimbrough

Chairman Board of Directors

Terry Phillips

President and CEO



UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

In Thousands of Dollars Except Per Share Amounts

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

Interest Income 47474 52116 59983 59219 $52679
Interest Expense 13200 16912 19464 15992 11810

Net Interest Income 34274 35204 40519 43227 40869
Provision for Loan Losses 9101 8901 21152 3726 3853
Non-Interest Income 7795 6463 5566 5621 5278
Non-Interest Expense 26652 25273 25804 23782 23059

Income Loss Before Income Taxes 6316 7493 871 21340 19235

Provision For Benefit from Income Taxes 1562 2123 1220 7095 5579

Net Income 4754 5370 349 $14245 $13656

Basic and Diluted Weighted Net Income Per Share 0.79 0.89 0.06 2.24 2.12

Average Shares Outstanding 6018 6039 6174 6367 6428

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

Total Assets $691754 $668002 659896 $646296 $621483

Loans Net 402504 399483 427588 441574 431527

Deposits 513053 485117 478554 450062 426231

Long-Term Debt 85000 90000 77518 87553 89588

Shareholders Equity 81464 78664 79569 91596 87709

AVERAGE BALANCES

Total Assets $683456 $668473 660872 $635588 $607837

Earning Assets 614471 600559 601131 578949 552846

Loans Net of Unearned Discount 407777 414321 449577 444094 418548

Deposits 498993 485012 479939 443273 417666

Long-Term Debt 89671 88985 77148 84010 90715

Shareholders Equity 80628 78671 85648 88768 85154

PERFORMANCE RATIOS

Net Income to

Average Total Assets 0.70% 0.80% 0.05% 2.24% 2.25%

Average Shareholders Equity 5.90% 6.83% 0.41% 16.05% 16.04%

Average Shareholders Equity to

AverageTotalAssets 11.80% 11.77% 1296% 13.97% 14.01%

Dividend Payout Ratio 76.12% 12 1.70% 2104.78% 47.89% 44.75%



MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Introduction and Overview

United Security Bancshares Inc Delaware corporation United Security or the Company is bank holding

company with its principal offices in Thomasville Alabama United Security operates one commercial banking subsidiary

First United Security Bank the Bank At December 31 2009 the Bank operated and served its customers through nine

teen banking offices located in Brent Bucksville Butler Calera Centreville Coffeeville Columbiana Fulton Gilbertown

Grove Hill Harpersville Jackson Thomasville Tuscaloosa and Woodstock Alabama

The Bank owns all of the stock of Acceptance Loan Company Inc ALC an Alabama corporation ALC is

finance company organized for the purpose of making and purchasing consumer loans ALC operates twenty-two finance

company offices located in Alabama and Southeast Mississippi The headquarters of ALC is located in Jackson Alabama

The Bank is the funding source for ALC

The Companys sole business is banking therefore loans and investments are its principal sources of income The Bank

contributed approximately $2.9 million to consolidated net income in 2009 while ALC generated income of approximately

$1.8 million The Bank provides wide range of commercial banking services to small and medium-sized businesses real

estate developers property managers business executives professionals and other individuals

FUSB Reinsurance Inc FUSB Reinsurance an Arizona corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank

reinsures or underwrites credit life and credit accident and health insurance policies sold to the Banks and ALCs

consumer loan customers FUSB Reinsurance is responsible for the first level of risk on these policies up to specified

maximum amount and primary third-party insurer retains the remaining risk The third-party insurer is also responsible

for performing most of the administrative functions of FUSB Reinsurance on contract basis

At December 31 2009 United Security had consolidated assets of $691.8 million deposits of $513.1 million and share

holders equity of $81.5 million Total assets increased by $23.8 million or 3.6% in 2009 Net income decreased from $5.4

million in 2008 to $4.8 million in 2009 Net income per share decreased from $0.89 in 2008 to $0.79 in 2009

Delivery of the best possible banking services to customers remains an overall operational focus of the Bank We recog

nize that attention to details and responsiveness to customers desires are critical to customer satisfaction The Company
continues to employ the most current technology both in its financial services and in the training of its 290 full-time

equivalent employees to ensure customer satisfaction and convenience

The following discussion and financial information are presented to aid in an understanding of the current financial

position changes in financial position and results of operations of United Security and should be read in conjunction with

the Audited Consolidated Financial Statements and Notes thereto included herein The emphasis of this discussion is on

the years 2009 2008 and 2007 All yields presented and discussed herein are based on the accrual basis and not on the

tax-equivalent basis unless otherwise indicated

Forward-Looking Statements

This Annual Report annual and periodic reports filed by United Security and its subsidiaries under the Securities and

Exchange Act of 1934 as amended and any other written or oral statements made by or on behalf of United Security may
include forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 that

reflect United Securitys current views with respect to future events and financial performance Such forward-looking

statements are based on general assumptions and are subject to various risks uncertainties and other factors that may cause

actual results to differ materially from the views beliefs and projections expressed in such statements These risks

uncertainties and other factors include but are not limited to

Possible changes in economic and business conditions that may affect the prevailing interest rates the prevailing

rates of inflation the amount of growth stagnation or recession in the global U.S Alabama and Mississippi

economies the value of investments the collectibility of loans and the ability to retain and grow deposits



Possible changes in monetary and fiscal policies laws and regulations and other activities of governments

agencies and similar organizations

Possible changes in regulation and laws affecting the financial services industry such as banks securities brokers

and dealers investment companies and finance companies and attendant changes in patterns and effects of

competition in the financial services industry

The ability of United Security to achieve its expected operating results in the markets in which United Security

operates and United Securitys ability to expand into new markets and to maintain profit margins and

Since 2008 the residential and commercial mortgage market in the United States has experienced variety of

worsening economic conditions that may adversely affect the performance and market value of our residential and

commercial mortgage loans Across the United States delinquencies foreclosures and losses with respect to

residential and commercial mortgage loans generally have increased during the last two years and may continue to

increase In addition since 2008 prices and appraisal values in many states have declined or stopped appreciating

It is possible that values may remain stagnant or decline in the near term An extended period of flat or declining

values may result in increased delinquencies losses on residential and commercial mortgage loans and reduced

value of collateral that secure real estate loans

In addition United Securitys business is subject to number of general and market risks that would affect any forward-

looking statements including the risks discussed in Item 1A of United Securitys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year

ended December 31 2009

The words believe expect anticipate project and similarexpressions signify forward-looking statements Read

ers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any forward-looking statements made by or on behalf of United Security

Any such statements speak only as of the date such statements were made and United Security undertakes no obligation to

update or revise any forward-looking statements

Irregularities at Acceptance Loan Company Inc

As result of internal procedures of the Company evidence was discovered during the second quarter of 2007 suggest

ing irregularities in certain loan transactions within ALC subsidiary of the Bank The irregularities were identified to be

primarily related to four out of the twenty-five ALC branches and were largely related to the making of improper or

fraudulent loans techniques used to conceal delinquent loans the improper or fraudulent handling of repossessed

automobiles and the inflation of appraisals on certain real estate collateral The Company under the direction of the

Audit Committee conducted an internal investigation relating to these irregularities with the assistance of outside legal

counsel as well as an outside forensic accounting firm

As result of the investigation the results of operations for the year ended December 31 2007 included charge-off of

loans and write down of real estate collateral values relating to the irregularities of $12.5 million in ALCs loan and other

real estate portfolio These losses reduced the net income of the Company by $8.3 million net of tax benefit or $1.34 per

basic and diluted share for the year ended December 31 2007 In addition to these losses the Company incurred sub

stantial amount of legal accounting and associated expenses relating to the investigation of these irregularities which

expenses are reflected in the Companys non-interest expense balance for the year
ended December 31 2007 The Company

incurred additional legal and accounting expenses relating to the irregularities during 2008 and 2009 The Company has

made significant recoveries relating to these losses On June 2009 the Company the Bank and ALC collectively

referred to as the USB Companies finalized settlement agreements
and releases with McKean Associates P.A

Ernst Young LLP and Mauldin Jenkins LLC to resolve lawsuit related to work performed as the Companys principal

accountants and internal auditor This settlement resulted in net proceeds to the USB Companies in the amount of $2.7

million

In February 2010 the Company entered into settlement agreement to resolve all claims alleged against the defend

ants named in lawsuit styled Acceptance Loan Company Inc First United Security Bank and United Security Bancshares Inc

The Cincinnati Insurance Company et at The USB Companies filed the lawsuit to seek recovery under fidelity insurance

policy and bond issued by The Cincinnati Insurance Company which provides coverage
for losses due to the dishonest or

fraudulent conduct of employees of the USB Companies Pursuant to the settlement agreement The Cincinnati Insurance

Company agreed to pay the USB Companies the sum of $4150000



Critical Accounting Estimates

The preparation of the Companys financial statements requires management to make subjective judgments associated

with estimates These estimates are necessary to comply with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America and general banking practices These areas include accounting for the allowance for loan losses derivatives

deferred income taxes and supplemental compensation benefits agreements

The Company maintains the allowance for loan losses at level deemed adequate by management to absorb possible

losses from loans in the portfolio In determining the adequacy of the allowance for loan losses management considers

numerous factors including but not limited to managements estimate of future economic conditions the financial con

dition and liquidity of certain loan customers and collateral values of property securing certain loans Because these factors

and others involve the use of managements estimation and judgment the allowance for loan losses is inherently subject to

adjustment at future dates Unfavorable changes in the factors used by management to determine the adequacy of the

allowance including increased loan delinquencies and subsequent charge-offs or the availability of new information could

require additional provisions in excess of normal provisions to the allowance for loan losses in future periods There can be

no assurance that loan losses in future periods will not exceed the allowance for loan losses or that additions to the allow

ances will not be required

Other real estate owned OREO that consists of properties obtained through foreclosure or in satisfaction of loans is

reported at the lower of cost or fair value less estimated costs to sell at the date acquired with any loss recognized as

charge-off through the allowance for loan losses Additional OREO losses for subsequent valuation adjustments are

determined on specific property basis and are included as component of other noninterest expense along with holding

costs Any gains or losses on disposal realized at the time of disposal are reflected in noninterest income or noninterest

expense as applicable Significant judgments and complex estimates are required in estimating the fair value of other real

estate owned and the period of time within which such estimates can be considered current is significantly shortened during

periods of market volatility as experienced during 2009 As result the net proceeds realized from sales transactions could

differ significantly from appraisals comparable sales and other estimates used to determine the fair value of other real estate

owned

Managements determination of the realization of deferred tax assets is based upon managements judgment of various

future events and uncertainties including the timing and amount of future income earned by subsidiaries and the

implementation of various tax planning strategies to maximize realization of the deferred tax asset Management believes

that the subsidiaries will be able to generate sufficient operating earnings to realize the deferred tax benefits As manage

ment periodically evaluates the ability of the Bank to realize the deferred tax asset subjective judgments are made that may

impact the resulting provision for income tax

The Company and the Bank have entered into supplemental compensation benefits agreements with the directors and

certain executive officers The measurement of the liability under the agreements includes estimates involving life expect

ancy length of time before retirement and the expected returns on the Bank-owned life insurance policies used to fund the

agreements Should these estimates prove to be materially wrong the cost of the agreements could change accordingly

Overview of 2009

The following discussion should be read in conjunction with our consolidated financial statements and accompanying

notes and other schedules presented elsewhere in the report

For the
year

ended December 31 2009 net income was $4.8 million compared with net income of $5.4 million for the

year ended December 31 2008 Basic and diluted earnings per common share were $0.79 for the year ended December 31

2009 compared with $0.89 for 2008 The decline in net income resulted from increased provision for loan losses decreased

net interest margin and increased non-interest expense offset by increased non-interest income

Highlights for the year ended December 31 2009 were

Total assets increased 3.6% to $691.8 million since the 2008 year-end

Deposits grew 5.8% to $513.1 million compared with $485.1 million at December 31 2008



Gross loans increased 1.1% to $412.5 million compared with $408.0 million at December 31 2008

At year-end 2009 our total risk-based capital was 17.01% significantly above number of financial institutions in

our peer group and well above the minimum requirements of 10% to achieve the highest rating of well-capitalized

Our net interest income decreased 2.6% to $34.3 million in 2009 compared with $35.2 million in 2008 The

decrease in net interest income was due primarily to decline in interest earned on loans related to lower average

volume and yields compared with 2008

Provision for loan losses increased to $9.1 million for the
year

ended December 31 2009 or 2.2% annualized of

average loans compared with $8.9 million or 2.1% annualized of
average loans for the year ended December 31

2008

Non-interest income rose 20.6% to $7.8 million in 2009 compared with $6.5 million in 2008 This increase in

non-interest income resulted primarily from $2.7 million in proceeds from the settlement of lawsuit included in

other income offset partially by lower service charges and fees on deposit accounts compared with 2008

Non-interest expense increased 5.5% to $26.7 million compared with $25.3 million in 2008 This increase was due

to higher salary and benefits and FDIC insurance assessment costs offset partially by lower legal expenses

Shareholders equity totaled $81.5 million or book value of $13.54 per share at December 31 2009 Return on

average assets in 2009 was 0.7% and return on average shareholders equity was 5.9%

These items are discussed in further detail throughout this Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Con
dition and Results of Operations section

Summary of Operating Results

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

Interest Income $47474 $52116 $59983

Interest Expense 13200 16912 19464

Net Interest Income 34274 35204 40519

Provision for Loan Losses 9101 8901 21152

Net Interest Income After Provision for Loan Losses 25173 26303 19367

Non-Interest Income 7795 6463 5566

Non-Interest Expense 26652 25273 25804

Income Loss Before Income Taxes 6316 7493 871
Provision for Benefit from Income Taxes 1562 2123 1220

Net Income 4754 5370 349

Net Interest Income

Net interest income is an effective measurement of how well management has matched interest-earning assets and

interest-bearing liabilities and is the Companys principal source of income Fluctuations in interest rates materially affect

net interest income The Federal Reserve lowered the funds rate by 4.25% during 2008 and it remained at that level

throughout 2009 which had direct impact on the rates charged on loans The yield on loans continued to decline during

2009 faster than rates paid on deposits which had an adverse impact on net interest income

Net interest income declined 2.6% to $34.3 million in 2009 compared to decline of 13.1% in 2008 and decline of

6.3% in 2007 The decrease in net interest income in 2009 was primarily due to 95 basis point decline in interest yields

offset by 2.3% increase in average earning assets to $614.5 million and 3.3% increase in average interest bearing

liabilities to $531.2 million as compared to 2008

The Companys loan portfolio increased by $4.5 million or 1.1% during 2009 and investment securities increased

during 2009 by $11.8 million or 6.4%



Overall volume rate and yield changes in interest-earning assets and interest-bearing liabilities contributed to the

decline in net interest income during 2009 As to volume the Companys average earning assets increased $13.9 million

during 2009 or 2.3% while average interest-bearing liabilities increased $16.9 million or 3.3% Thus growth of
average

interest-bearing liabilities outpaced growth of average earning assets by $3.0 million during 2009

The Banks ability to produce net interest income is measured by ratio called the interest margin The interest margin

is net interest income as percentage of average earning assets The interest margin was 5.6% in 2009 5.9% in 2008 and

6.7% in 2007

Interest margins are affected by several factors one of which is the relationship of rate-sensitive earning assets to rate

sensitive interest-bearing liabilities This factor determines the effect that fluctuating interest rates will have on net interest

income Rate-sensitive earning assets and interest-bearing liabilities are those that can be repriced to current market rates

within relatively short time The Banks objective in managing interest rate sensitivity is to achieve reasonable stability in

the interest margin throughout interest rate cycles by maintaining the proper balance of rate-sensitive assets and interest-

bearing liabilities For further analysis and discussion of interest rate sensitivity refer to the section entitled Liquidity and

Interest Rate Sensitivity Management

An additional factor that affects the interest margin is the interest rate spread The interest rate spread measures the

difference between the average yield on interest-earning assets and the average rate paid on interest-bearing liabilities This

measurement is more accurate reflection of the effect that market interest rate movements have on interest rate-sensitive

assets and liabilities The interest rate spread was 5.3% in 2009 5.4% in 2008 and 6.1% in 2007 The average amount of

interest-bearing liabilities as noted in the table Yields Earned on Average Interest-Earning Assets and Rates Paid on Aver

age Interest-Bearing Liabilities increased 3.3% in 2009 while the
average rate of interest paid decreased from 3.3% in

2008 to 2.5% in 2009 Average interest-earning assets increased 2.3% in 2009 while the
average yield on earning assets

decreased from 8.7% in 2008 to 7.7% in 2009

The percentage of earning assets funded by interest-bearing liabilities also affects the Banks interest margin The

Banks earning assets are funded by interest-bearing liabilities non-interest-bearing demand deposits and shareholders equi

ty The net return on earning assets funded by non-interest-bearing demand deposits and shareholders equity exceeds the

net return on earning assets funded by interest-bearing liabilities The Banks percentage of earning assets funded by

interest-bearing liabilities has increased slightly in recent years reducing the Banks interest margin In 2009 86.5% of the

Banks average earning assets were funded by interest-bearing liabilities compared with 85.6% in 2008 and 82.6% in 2007



Yields Earned on Average Interest-Earning Assets and

Rates Paid on Average Interest-Bearing Liabilities

December 31

2009 2008 2007

Average Yield Average Yield Average Yield

Balance Interest Rate Balance Interest Rate Balance Interest Rate

In Thousands of Dollars Except Percentages

ASSETS

Interest-Earning Assets

Loans Note $407777 $38795 9.51% $414321 $43281 10.45% $449577 $52317 11.64%

Taxable Investments 178122 7979 4.48% 171196 8240 4.81% 135400 6934 5.12%

Non-Taxable Investments 14207 700 4.93% 13786 595 4.32% 16152 732 4.53%

Federal Funds Sold 14365 0.00% 1256 0.00% 0.00%

Total Interest-EarningAssets 614471 47474 7.73% 600559 52116 8.68% 601131 59983 9.98%

Non-Interest-Earning Assets

Other Assets 68985 67914 59741

Total $683456 $668473 $660872

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY

Interest-Bearing Liabilities

Demand Deposits $104988 $1084 1.03% 89926 $1211 1.35% 75873 631 0.83%

Savings Deposits 48319 340 0.70% 47409 463 0.98% 47721 505 1.06%

Time Deposits 287460 8157 2.84% 285602 11433 4.00% 291873 14361 4.92%

Borrowings 90475 3619 4.00% 91418 3805 4.16% 81188 3967 4.89%

Total Interest-Bearing Liabilities 531242 13200 2.48% 514355 16912 3.29% 496655 19464 3.92%

Non-Interest-Bearing Liabilities

Demand Deposits 58226 62075 64472

Other Liabilities 13360 13372 14097

Shareholders Equity 80628 78671 85648

Total $683456 $668473 $660872

Net Interest Income Note $34274 $35204 $40519

Net Yield on Interest-Earning Assets 5.58% 5.86% 6.74%

Note For the purpose of these computations non-accruing loans are included in the average loan amounts outstanding These loans amounted to

$11913589 $11621474 and $5555400 for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively

Note Loan fees of $3355024 $3317709 and $3837409 for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively are included in interest income amounts above



Changes in Interest Earned and Interest Expense Resulting from

Changes in Volume and Changes in Rates

The following table sets forth the effect that varying levels of interest-earning assets and interest-bearing liabilities and

the applicable rates had on changes in net interest income for 2009 versus 2008 2008 versus 2007 and 2007 versus 2006

2009 Compared to 2008 2008 Compared to 2007 2007 Compared to 2006

Increase Decrease Increase Decrease Increase Decrease
Due to Change In Due to Change In Due to Change In

Average Average Average
Volume Rate Net Volume Rate Net Volume Rate Net

In Thousands of Dollars

Interest Earned On
Loans $684 $3802 $4486 $4103 $4933 $9036 650 963 313
Taxable Investments 333 594 261 1833 527 1306 852 252 1104

Non-Taxable Investments 18 87 105 107 30 137 26 28

Total Interest-Earning

Assets 333 4309 4642 2377 5490 7867 1476 713 763

Interest Expense On
Demand Deposits 203 330 127 117 463 580 21 10 11
Savings Deposits 132 123 39 42 45 53

Time Deposits 74 3350 3276 309 2619 2928 1958 1850 3808

Other Borrowings 39 147 186 500 662 162 279 54 333

Total Interest-Bearing

Liabilities 247 3959 3712 305 2857 2552 1613 1859 3472

Decrease Increase in Net

Interest Income $580 350 930 $2682 $2633 $5315 137 $2572 $2709

Provision for Loan Losses

The provision for loan losses is an expense used to establish the allowance for loan losses Actual loan losses net of

recoveries are charged directly to the allowance The expense recorded each year is reflection of actual net losses experi

enced during the year and managements judgment as to the adequacy of the allowance to absorb losses inherent to the port

folio Charge-offs exceeded recoveries by $7.6 million in 2009 and provision of $9.1 million was expensed for loan losses

in 2009 compared to $8.9 million in 2008 and $21.2 million in 2007 Net charge-offs at the Bank were $3.3 million for the

year ending December 31 2009 compared to $2.6 million for the year ending December 31 2008 ALC had net charge-offs

of $4.3 million for the year ending December 31 2009 compared to $6.3 million for the
year ending December 31 2008

Net charge-offs as percentage of average loans were 1.87% 2.15% and 4.53% for the years ended December 31 2009

2008 and 2007 respectively

The ratio of the allowance to loans net of unearned income at December 31 2009 was 2.4% For additional

information regarding the Companys allowance for loan losses see Loans and Allowance for Loan Losses

Non-Interest Income

The following table presents the major components of non-interest income for the years indicated

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

Service Charges and Other Fees on Deposit Accounts $2871 $3285 $3280

Credit Life Insurance Commissions and Fees 997 1020 700

Bank-Owned Life Insurance 487 500 476

Investment Securities Gains Losses Net 54 19 107
Other Income 3386 1639 1217

Total Non-Interest Income $7795 $6463 $5566



Total non-interest income increased $1.3 million or 20.6% in 2009 increased 0.9% in 2008 and decreased 1.0% in

2007 Service charges and fees on deposit accounts decreased $414000 or 12.6% in 2009 increased 0.2% in 2008 and

increased 4.2% in 2007 In 2009 fees generated from customer overdrafts and non-sufficient funds decreased $355000 and

regular account service charges decreased $53000 The decline in customer overdraft and non-sufficient funds charges

appears to be trend that has been reported by other companies As customers switched from accounts with monthly serv

ice charge to new no service charge account regular account service charges have declined The new account introduced

in the fourth quarter of 2007 has allowed the Bank to attract new customers and has otherwise been profitable by requiring

electronic statements and encouraging ATM and debit card use which generates additional fees

Fees and commissions from the sale of credit life insurance declined $23000 in 2009 compared to an increase of

$320000 in 2008 Lower consumer loan demand experienced in 2009 was the cause for the decline in insurance fees

Approximately 93% of these commissions are generated from loans originated at ALC

Earnings from the Companys bank-owned life insurance policies decreased $13000 or 2.6% during 2009 compared

to an increase of 5.0% in 2008 and 7.4% in 2007 The return on these policies was affected by the low interest rate

environment in 2009

Net gains on security sales were $54000 in 2009 $19000 in 2008 and net loss in 2007 of $107000 Income gen
erated in the area of securities gains and losses is dependent on factors that include investment portfolio strategies interest

rate changes and asset liability management strategies

Other income includes fee income generated from other banking services such as letters of credit ATMs debit and

credit cards check cashing and wire transfers Other income increased $1.7 million or 106.7% in 2009 compared to an

increase of 34.7% in 2008 and an increase of 1.0% in 2007 ATM and debit card fees increased $68000 or 15.8% in 2009

and $106000 or 32.4% in 2008 as use of these products increased

Included in other income for 2009 are the proceeds related to the settlement of lawsuit filed against three accounting

firms in the amount of $2.7 million This non-recurring income was received in the second quarter of 2009 Also included

in other income is the net gain or loss from the sale of other real estate owned For 2009 this amounted to net loss of

$675000 compared to net gain of $204000 in 2008 The decline of real estate values and the contracted market for these

properties had negative impact on these sales in 2009

Non-Interest Expense

The following table presents the major components of non-interest expense for the years indicated

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

Salaries and Employee Benefits $13594 $12976 $13508

Occupancy 1901 1838 1943

Furniture and Equipment 1274 1405 1397

Impairment on Limited Partnerships 97 162 109

Legal Accounting and Other Professional Fees 1910 2294 2304

Stationery and Supplies 551 603 593

Telephone/Communication 691 645 648

Advertising 398 433 373

Collection and Recovery 508 426 387

Write-Down Other Real Estate 637 104 799

FDIC Insurance Assessments 1093 71 55

Other 3998 4316 3688

Total Non-Interest Expense $26652 $25273 $25804

Efficiency Ratio 63.4% 60.7% 56.0%

Total Non-Interest Expense to Average Assets 3.9% 3.8% 3.9%
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Non-interest expense increased $1.4 million or 5.5% to $26.7 million in 2009 from $25.3 million in 2008

Non-interest
expense

increased 8.5% in 2007 The increase in 2007 was largely due to $1.4 million increase in the legal

and accounting expenses incurred due to the ALC loan irregularities These fees have declined $384000 in 2009 but remain

high due to higher than normal amount of litigation Refer to Note 18 Guarantees Commitments and Contingencies

in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more detailed discussion of litigation Write-down of other real

estate increased $533000 in 2009 and declined $695000 in 2008 The increase in 2009 was the result of increased fore

closures and continued decline in real estate values

Premiums paid to the FDIC in the form of deposit assessments have increased significantly in 2009 compared to 2008

and 2007 These assessments amounted to $1.1 million $71000 and $55000 respectively for 2009 2008 and 2007 The

number of problem banks increased significantly in 2009 and threatened to deplete the FDIC insurance fund below required

levels The FDIC raised regular assessments and imposed special one-time assessment to replenish the insurance fund

Estimated assessments for 2010 are $900000

Total compensation and benefits increased $618000 or 4.8% in 2009 compared to decreases of 3.9% in 2008 and

6.4% in 2007 In 2009 salary increased $443000 or 4.2% health insurance increased $276000 or 24.1% and all other

compensation and benefit costs declined $101000 or 4.8% when compared with 2008 The increase in salary was due

primarily to the impact of twelve months of salary associated with two executive officers added in 2008 coupled with nor
mal merit raises The decrease in 2008 was due to decreased incentive awards Incentive awards declined to $55000 in

2008 reduced from $928000 in 2007 because the Bank failed to meet most of its performance objectives and no incentives

were awarded to ALC personnel for 2008 or 2007 No incentive bonuses were awarded at the Bank or ALC for 2009 and no

incentive plan has been approved for 2010 At December 31 2009 the Company had 290 full-time equivalent employees

compared to 286 full-time equivalent employees at December 31 2008 and 2007

Occupancy expense increased $63000 from $1.8 million in 2008 to $1.9 million in 2009 The increase in 2009 primar

ily resulted from increased utility costs The reduction in 2008 resulted from lower maintenance and repair costs which

increased in 2007 due to branch renovations Occupancy expense includes rents depreciation utilities maintenance

insurance taxes and other expenses associated with maintaining the nineteen banking offices and twenty-two ALC finance

company offices The Company utilizes both acquired and leased space in operating these locations The Bank owns all of its

banking offices with the exception of the Columbiana office and the parking lot in Brent which are leased Seven of the

Banks branch offices were renovated or had some major repairs in 2007 All ALC offices are leased with the exception of

the Jackson office which was purchased in 2009 costs associated with operating lease agreements can be reviewed in detail

in Note 17 Operating Leases in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Furniture and equipment expense decreased 9.3% in 2009 compared to 0.6% increase in 2008 and 2.4% increase in

2007 In 2009 depreciation expense declined $81000 equipment rental
expense

increased $40000 and maintenance con

tracts decreased $33000 all compared with 2008

The Bank invests in limited partnerships that operate qualified affordable housing projects These partnerships receive

tax benefits in the form of tax deductions from operating losses and tax credits Although the Bank accounts for these

investments utilizing the cost method management analyzes the Banks investments in limited partnerships for potential

impairment on an annual basis The investment balances in these partnerships were $1.9 million at December 31 2009 and

$2.0 million at each of December 31 2008 and 2007 Losses in these investments amounted to $97000 $162000 and

$109000 for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively

Provision for Benefit from Income Taxes

Income tax expense decreased to $1.6 million for 2009 This decrease resulted from lower levels of taxable income as

compared to 2008 The Company recorded an income tax benefit of $1.2 million in 2007 as result of significant loan losses

and related expenses recorded by ALC The calculation of the income tax provision requires the use of estimates and judg

ments of management As part of the Companys overall business strategy management must take into account tax law and

regulations that apply to specific tax issues faced by the Company in each year This analysis includes an evaluation of the

amount and timing of the realization of income tax assets or liabilities Management closely monitors tax developments and

evaluates the effect that they may have on the Companys overall tax position more detailed discussion of the Companys

provision for benefit from income taxes is included in Note 11 Income Taxes in the Notes to Consolidated Financial

Statements
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Loans and Allowance for Loan Losses

Total loans outstanding increased by $4.5 million in 2009 with loan portfolio totaling $412.5 million as of

December 31 2009 Total loans at the Bank grew 4.4% to $321.7 million in 2009 representing 78.0% of the Companys
loans Loans at ALC declined 9.0% to $90.8 million at December 31 2009 For 2009 on an average basis loans represented

66.4% of the Companys earning assets and provided 1.7% of the Companys interest income

Real estate loans increased 3.8% to $311.1 million in 2009 The Banks real estate loan portfolio is comprised of con

struction loans to both businesses and individuals for commercial and residential development commercial buildings and

apartment complexes with most of this activity being commercial Real estate loans also consist of other loans secured by

real estate such as one-to-four family dwellings including mobile homes loans on land only multi-family dwellings

non-farm non-residential real estate and home equity loans Real estate loans at the Bank grew $18.9 million or 8.0% in

2009 to balance of $256.8 million at December 31 2009 Real estate loans at ALC are primarily secured by residential

properties mobile homes and land These loans declined 12.3% to $54.2 million as of year end 2009 As in previous years

quality real estate lending continues to be priority of the Companys lending team and management Real estate loans

remain the largest component of the Companys loan portfolio comprising 74.5% of total loans outstanding

Consumer loans represent the second largest component of the Companys loan portfolio These loans include loans to

individuals for household family and other personal expenditures including credit cards and other related credit plans

Consumer loans declined $2.7 million at ALC and $4.2 million at the Bank during 2009 ALCs consumer loans represent

64.0% of the total consumer loans with balance at year end of $41.0 million These loans amounted to $23.1 million at

December 31 2009 This decline at the Bank and ALC was the result of decreased consumer loan demand in all of our

markets as the country slipped into recession and tighter underwriting standards that were implemented in response to the

weakening economy Management anticipates consumer loan demand at the Bank and ALC to remain soft until the

economy improves

Commercial financial and agricultural loans decreased by 3.8% during 2009 to $42.2 million at December 31 2009

Loans to tax exempt entities such as municipalities and counties decreased $3.5 million in 2009 and increased $2.2 million

in 2008 All other commercial loans declined $1.9 million in 2009 All of the commercial loans originated at the Bank

The allowance for loan losses is maintained at level that in managements judgment is adequate to absorb credit

losses inherent in the loan portfolio The amount of the allowance is based on managements evaluation of the collectibility

of the loan portfolio including the nature of the portfolio and changes in its risk profile credit concentrations historical

trends and economic conditions This evaluation also considers the balance of impaired loans Losses on individually-

identified impaired loans may be measured based on the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at each

loans original effective market interest rate As practical expedient impairment may be measured based on the loans

observable market price or the fair value of the collateral if the loan is collateral dependent When the measure of the

impaired loan is less than the recorded investment in the loan the impairment is recorded through the provision and added

to the allowance for loan losses Large pools of smaller balance homogeneous loans are subjected to collective evaluation

for impairment considering delinquency and repossession statistics historical charge-off trends trends in the economy and

other factors Though management believes the allowance for loan losses to be adequate taking into consideration the

views of regulators and the current economic environment there can be no assurance that the allowance for loan losses is

sufficient and ultimate losses may vary from their estimates Estimates are reviewed periodically and as adjustments

become necessary they are reported in earnings during the periods in which they become known

The Banks loan policy requires immediate recognition of loss if significant doubt exists as to the repayment of the

principal balance of loan Consumer installment loans at the Bank and ALC are generally recognized as losses if they

become 120 days delinquent Exceptions are made specifically for loans that are secured by real estate and if the borrower is

in repayment plan under the bankruptcy statutes As long as these loans are paying in accordance with the bankruptcy

plan they are not charged off

credit review of the Banks individual loans is conducted periodically risk rating is assigned to each loan and is

reviewed at least annually In assigning risk management takes into consideration the capacity of the borrower to repay

collateral values current economic conditions and other factors Management also monitors the credit quality of the loan

portfolio through the use of an annual outside comprehensive loan review Based on the underwriting standards in the loan
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policy the Bank does not actively market mortgages to subprime borrowers However over time some of the Banks custom

ers could migrate into categories that might demonstrate some of the same characteristics as subprime borrowers With cur

rent underwriting standards and ongoing monitoring of credit quality within the portfolio the volume of such customers is

inconsequential

Loan officers and other personnel handling loan transactions undergo frequent training dedicated to improving the

credit quality as well as the yield of the loan portfolio The Bank utilizes written loan policy which attempts to guide lend

ing personnel in applying consistent underwriting standards This policy is intended to aid loan officers and lending person

nel in making sound credit decisions and to assure compliance with state and federal regulations The Banks loan policy is

reviewed at minimum on an annual basis to ensure timely modifications to the Banks lending standards

ALCs management oversees its loan portfolio through loan committee comprised of members of ALCs Board of

Directors and ALCs district and office managers It is aided by formal loan policy which has been revised and expanded

as direct result of the loan irregularities that occurred in the northern district of ALC in 2007 Other changes in ALCs

organizational structure were made during 2007 to increase the number of personnel supervising ALCs operations new

position of Chief Operating Officer COO who reports to the Chief Executive Officer of ALC was created ALCs
individual branches are supervised by three district managers who report to the ALC COO Because of the

very nature of

ALCs business many of the borrowers -served by ALC could be deemed to demonstrate some of the same characteristics as

subprime borrowers Although the Company and ALC believe that serving the communities in which ALC is located

includes service to these customers ALCs loan committee and loan officers remain diligent in making careful loan deci

sions based on the criteria set forth in ALCs loan policy However as result of the differences in some customers of ALC
as compared to customers of the Bank loan losses at ALC are generally higher than those experienced by the Bank For

example year-to-date net loan losses at ALC are 3.6% of total loans outstanding which is higher than the default rate of

the Bank

The following table shows the Companys loan distribution as of December 31 2009 2008 2007 2006 and 2005

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

In Thousands of Dollars

Real Estate $311054 $299740 $319665 $311989 $299140

Installment Consumer 64107 70789 82483 109643 108022

Commercial Financial and Agricultural 42216 43871 40648 34933 38981

Less Unearned Interest Commissions and Fees 4869 6385 6673 7326 6922

Total $412508 $408015 $436123 $449239 $439221

The amounts of total loans excluding installment loans outstanding at December 31 2009 which based on the

remaining scheduled repayments of principal are due in one year or less more than one year but within five years

and more than five years are shown in the following table

Maturing

After One
Within but Within After Five

One Year Five Years Years Total

In Thousands of Dollars

Commercial Financial and Agricultural 30927 $10769 520 42216
Real Estate-Mortgage 140230 94489 76335 311054

Total $171157 $105258 $76855 $353270

Variable rate loans totaled approximately $93.5 million and are included in the
one-year category

Non-Performing Assets

Accruing loans past due 90 days or more at December 31 2009 totaled $6.7 million These loans are secured and

taking into consideration the collateral value and the financial strength of the borrowers management believes that there

will be no loss in these accounts and has allowed the loans to continue accruing
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Impaired loans totaled $35.4 million $24.4 million and $15.7 million as of December 31 2009 2008 and 2007

respectively This significant increase was attributable to eight commercial real estate loans totaling $17.4 million which

under Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB Accounting Standards Codification ASCTopic 310 were con

sidered impaired at December 31 2009 based on performance and collateral values and which were not considered

impaired at December 31 2008 There was approximately $2.6 million $1.6 million and $1.6 million in the allowance for

loan losses specifically allocated to these impaired loans at December 31 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Impaired loans

totaling $20.0 million $12.0 million and $7.0 million for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively have no measurable impair

ment and no allowance for loan losses is specifically allocated to these loans The average recorded investment in impaired

loans for 2009 2008 and 2007 was approximately $23.1 million $16.8 million and $8.8 million respectively Income

recognized on impaired loans in 2009 amounted to approximately $1.4 million

Non-performing assets as percentage of net loans and other real estate was 9.8% at December 31 2009 compared to

8.9% at December 31 2008 This increase was due to $3.9 million increase in non-accrual loans and $3.3 million

increase in real estate acquired in settlement of loans offset by $2.6 million decline in loans past due 90 days or more

Loans on non-accrual increased primarily as result of placing six commercial real estate loans totaling $5.1 million on

non-accrual status offset by transfers to other real estate owned of $2.4 million Other real estate acquired in settlement of

loans consisted of seven residential properties and thirty-four commercial properties totaling $14.7 million at the Bank and

one hundred forty two residential properties and fourteen commercial properties totaling $6.7 million at ALC Management

is making every
effort to dispose of these properties in timely manner but the national recession and the severely

depressed real estate market will continue to have negative impact on this process Management reviews these loans and

reports to the Board of Directors monthly Loans past
due 90 days or more and still accruing are reviewed closely by

management and are allowed to continue accruing only when management believes that underlying collateral values and

the financial strength of the borrowers are sufficient to protect the Bank from loss If at any time management determines

that there may be loss of interest or principal these loans will be changed to non-accrual and their asset values down

graded

The following table presents
information on non-performing loans and real estate acquired in settlement of loans

December 31

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

In Thousands of Dollars

Non-Performing Assets

Loans Accounted for on Non-Accrual Basis $14197 $10258 5253 $7318 $5662

Accruing Loans Past Due 90 Days or More 6693 9323 5240 2033 1203

Real Estate Acquired in Settlement of Loans 21439 18131 11156 1318 1750

Total $42329 $37712 $21649 $10669 $8615

Non-Performing Assets as Percent of Net

Loans and Other Real Estate 9.75% 8.85% 4.84% 2.37% 1.95%

Summarized below is information concerning income on those loans with deferred interest or principal payments result

ing from deterioration in the financial condition of the borrower

December 31

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

Total Loans Accounted for on Non-Accrual Basis $14197 $10258 $5253

Interest Income That Would Have Been Recorded Under Original Terms 707 690 501

Interest Income Reported and Recorded During the Year 232 302 170

Accrual of interest is discontinued on loan when management believes after considering economic and business

conditions and collection efforts that the borrowers financial condition is such that collection of interest is doubtful In

addition to consideration of these factors the Company has consistent and continuing policy of placing all loans on

non-accrual status if they become 90 days or more past due unless they are in the process of collection When loan is

placed on non-accrual status all interest that is accrued on the loan is reversed and deducted from earnings as reduction of
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reported interest No additional interest is accrued on the loan balance until collection of both principal and interest

becomes reasonably certain When problem loan is finally resolved there ultimately may be an actual write-down or

charge-off of the principal balance of the loan which would necessitate additional charges to the allowance for loan losses

Allocation of Allowance for Loan Losses

The following table shows an allocation of the allowance for loan losses for each of the five years indicated

December 31

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

of Loans of Loans of Loans of Loans of Loans

in Each in Each in Each in Each in Each

Category Category Category Category Category

Allocation to Total Allocation to Total Allocation to Total Allocation to Total Allocation to Total

Allowance Loans Allowance Loans Allowance Loans Allowance Loans Allowance Loans

Dollars in Thousands Except Percentages

Commercial

Financial and

Agricultural 752 10% 583 10% 558 9% 376 8% 399 8%

Real Estate 6142 75 5632 73 5688 72 4468 68 4175 68

Installment

Consumer 3110 15 2317 17 2289 19 2820 24 3120 24

Total $10004 100% $8532 100% $8535 100% $7664 100% $7694 100%

In establishing the allowance for loan losses management created the following risk groups for evaluating the loan

portfolio

Large classified loans and impaired loans are evaluated individually with specific reserves allocated based on

managements review consistent with ASC Topic 310 At ALC management identified group of smaller-balance

consumer loans that were evaluated for impairment under ASC Topic 310

The allowance for large pools of smaller-balance homogeneous loans is based on such factors as changes in the

nature and volume of the portfolio overall portfolio quality adequacy of the underlying collateral value loan

concentrations historical charge-off trends and economic conditions that may affect the borrowers ability to pay

consistent with ASC Topic 450

Net charge-offs as shown in the Summary of Loan Loss Experience table below indicate the trend for the last five

years
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Summary of Loan Loss Experience

This table summarizes the Banks loan loss experience for each of the five years indicated

Investment Securities Available-for-Sale and Derivative Instruments

December 31

Investment securities which are classified as available-for-sale include as of December 31 2009 U.S Treasury secu

rities of $80325 obligations of U.S government sponsored agency securities of $6.9 million mortgage-backed securities of

$165.9 million state county and municipal securities of $21.6 million and equity securities of $183409 The securities port
folio is carried at fair market value and increased $10.5 million from December 31 2008 to December 31 2009

Because of their liquidity credit quality and yield characteristics the majority of the purchases of taxable securities

have been purchases of agency-guaranteed mortgage-backed obligations and collateralized mortgage obligations CMOs
The mortgage-backed obligations in which the Bank invests represent an undivided interest in pool of residential mort

gages or may be collateralized by pool of residential mortgages mortgage-backed securities The Company does not

invest in mortgage-backed securities that contain Alt-A type mortgages or subprime mortgages

Mortgage-backed securities and CMOs present some degree of additional risk in that mortgages collateralizing these

securities can be refinanced thereby affecting the future yield and market value of the portfolio Management expects the

annual repayment of the underlying mortgages to vary as result of monthly repayment of principal and/or interest required

under terms of the underlying promissory notes Further the actual rate of repayment is subject to changes depending upon

the terms of the underlying mortgages the relative level of mortgage interest rates and the structure of the securities When
relative interest rates decline to levels below that of the underlying mortgages acceleration of principal repayment is

expected as some borrowers on the underlying mortgages refinance to lower rates When the underlying rates on mortgage

loans are comparable to market rates repayment more closely conforms to scheduled amortization in accordance with terms

of the promissory note with additional repayment as result of sales of homes collateralizing the mortgage loans constituting

the security Although maturities of the underlying mortgage loans may range up to 30 years scheduled principal and nor
mal prepayments substantially shorten the average maturities

2009 2008 2007 2006

In Thousands of Dollars

8532 8535 7664 $7694

2005

1111
3108
4512

10

8741

541
3995
6113

10656

483
5414

15715
22

21634

Balance of Allowance for Loan Loss at Beginning of Period 7061

Charge-Offs

Commercial Financial and Agricultural 473 238
Real Estate-Mortgage 241 183
Installment Consumer 4001 3559
Credit Cards 21 35

4736 4015
Recoveries

Commercial Financial and Agricultural 33 62 29 78 25

Real Estate-Mortgage 28 123 159 78 74

Installment Consumer 1040 1566 1163 811 673

Credit Cards 11 13 23

1112 1752 1353 980 795

Net Charge-Offs 7629 8904 20281 3756 3220
ProvisionforLoanLosses 9101 8901 21152 3726 3853

Balance of Allowance for Loan Loss at End of Period $10004 8532 8535 7664 7694

Ratio of Net Charge-Offs During Period to Average Loans

Outstanding 1.87% 2.15% 4.53% 0.85% 0.77%
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Interest rate risk contained in the overall securities portfolio is formally monitored on monthly basis Management

assesses each month how risk levels in the investment portfolio affect overall company-wide interest rate risk Expected

changes in forecasted yield earnings and market value of the bond portfolio are generally attributable to fluctuations in

interest rates as well as volatility caused by general uncertainty over the economy inflation and future interest rate trends

The composition of the Banks investment portfolio reflects the Banks investment strategy of maximizing portfolio

yields commensurate with risk and liquidity considerations The primary objectives of the Banks investment strategy are to

maintain an appropriate level of liquidity and to provide tool to assist in controlling the Banks interest rate position

while at the same time producing adequate levels of interest income As of December 31 2009 the investment portfolio

had an estimated average maturity of 3.5 years

Fair market values of securities can vary significantly as interest rates change The
gross

unrealized gains and losses in

the securities portfolio are not expected to have material impact on liquidity or other funding needs There were net unre

alized gains net of tax of $4.3 million in the securities portfolio on December 31 2009 versus $2.5 million net unrealized

gains net of tax at year-end 2008

The Bank has used certain derivative products for hedging purposes
These include interest rate swaps and caps The

use and detail regarding these products are fully discussed in the section entitled Liquidity and Interest Rate Sensitivity

Management and in Note Summary of Significant Accounting Policies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial

Statements The Bank adopted the provisions of ASC 815 Derivatives arid Hedging effective January 2001 as required by

the FASB On that date the Bank reassessed and designated derivative instruments used for risk management as fair-value

hedges cash-flow hedges and derivatives not qualifying for hedge accounting treatment as appropriate

Investment Securities

The following table sets forth the amortized costs of investment securities as well as their fair value and related unreal

ized gains or losses on the dates indicated

Available-for-Sale

December 31

Mortgage-Backed Securities

Obligations of States Counties and Political Subdivisions

U.S Treasury and Government Sponsored Agency Securities

Other Securities

Total Book Value

Net Unrealized Gains

Total Market Value

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

$159739 $166712 $120818

20918 11281 16273

7059 2126 5452

132 132 600

187848 180251 143143

6905 3962 1388

$194753 $184213 $144531

Obligations of States Counties and Political Subdivisions

Total Book Value

Held-to-Maturity

December 31

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

1250

1250
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Investment Securities Maturity Schedule

Stated Maturity as of December 31 2009

After One After Five

Within But Within But Within After

One Year Five Years Ten Years Ten Years

Amount Yield Amount Yield Amount Yield Amount Yield

In Thousands of Dollars Except Yields

Investment Securities Available-for-Sale

U.S Treasury and Government

Sponsored Agency Securities 0.00% 80 1.12% 2956 313% 3985 2.89%

State County and Municipal Obligations 709 5.99 4319 5.46 7452 5.92 10405 6.59

Mortgage-Backed Securities 0.00 11512 4.33 50044 4.23 104358 4.47

Total $709 5.99% $15911 4.62% $60452 4.38% $118748 4.60%

Total Securities With Stated Maturity $195820 4.54%

Equity Securities 183 2.02

Total $196003 4.54%

Available-for-sale securities are stated at market value and tax equivalent market yields

Condensed Portfolio Maturity Schedule

Dollar Portfolio

Maturity Summary as of December 31 2009 Amount Percentage

In Thousands

of Dollars

Maturing in months or less 90 0.05%

Maturing in greater than months to year
619 0.32

Maturing in greater than to years 2216 1.13

Maturing in greater than to years 13696 6.99

Maturing in greater than to 15 years 117717 60.11

Maturing in over 15 years 61482 31.40

Total $195820 100.00%

The following marketable equity securities in thousands of dollars have been excluded from the above maturity

summary due to no stated maturity date

Mutual Funds 10

Other Marketable Equity Securities 173
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Condensed Portfolio Repricing Schedule

Dollar Portfolio

Repricing Summary as of December 31 2009 Amount Percentage

In Thousands

of Dollars

Repricing in 30 days or less 5411 2.76%

Repricing in 31 days to year 5148 2.63

Repricing in greater than to years 4695 2.40

Repricing in greater than to years 13676 6.98

Repricing in greater than to 15 years 123612 63.13

Repricing in over 15 years 43278 22.10

Total $195820 100.00%

Repricing in 30 days or less does not include

Mutual Funds $10

Repricing in 31 days to year does not include

Other Marketable Equity Securities 173

The tables above reflect all securities at market value on December 31 2009

Security Gains and Losses

Non-interest income from securities transactions was gain for the
years

ended December 31 2009 and 2008 and loss

for the year ended December 31 2007 Transactions affecting the Banks investment portfolio are directed by the Banks

asset and liability management activities and strategies Although short-term losses may occur from time to time the

pruning of the portfolio is designed to maintain the strength of the investment portfolio

The table below shows the associated net gains losses for the years ended December 31 2009 2008 and 2007

December 31

2009 2008 2007

In Thousands of Dollars

Investment Securities $54076 $18703 $107156

Volumes of sales as well as other information regarding investment securities are discussed further in Note

Investment Securities in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Deposits

Core deposits which exclude time deposits of $100000 or more and brokered deposits provide for relatively stable

funding source that supports earning assets The Companys core deposits totaled $380.9 million or 74.2% of total deposits

at December 31 2009 and totaled $361.0 million or 74.4% of total deposits at December 31 2008

Deposits in particular core deposits have historically been the Companys primary source of funding and have enabled

the Company to successfully meet both short-term and long-term liquidity needs Management anticipates that such depos

its will continue to be the Companys primary source of funding in the future although economic and competitive factors

could affect this funding source The Companys loan-to-deposit ratio was 78.5% at December 31 2009 and 82.3% at the

end of 2008

Time deposits in excess of $100000 and brokered deposits grew 10.1% to $132.2 million as of December 31 2009

Included in these large deposits are $42.4 million in brokered certificates of deposits at year-end 2009 compared with $26.2

million at year-end 2008 Management has used brokered deposits as funding source when rates and terms are more attrac

tive than other funding sources
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The sensitivity of the Banks deposit rates to changes in market interest rates is reflected in its average interest rate paid

on interest-bearing deposits During 2009 as market interest rates remained unchanged the Banks average rate on interest

bearing deposits declined from 3.1% in 2008 to 2.2% in 2009 as longer term certificates of deposit matured and repriced at

lower rates

Management as part of an overall program to emphasize the growth of transaction deposit accounts continues to

promote online banking and an online bill paying program as well as enhance the telephone-banking product In addition

continued effort is being placed on deposit promotions direct-mail campaigns and cross-selling efforts

Average Daily Amount of Deposits and Rates

The average daily amount of deposits and rates paid on such deposits are summarized for the periods in the following

table

December 31

2009 2008 2007

Amount Rate Amount Rate Amount Rate

In Thousands of Dollars Except Percentages

Non-Interest Bearing Demand Deposit Accounts 58226 62075 64472

Interest-Bearing Demand Deposit Accounts 104988 1.03% 89926 1.35% 75873 0.83%

Savings Deposits 48319 0.70 47409 0.98 47721 1.06

Time Deposits 287460 2.84 285602 4.00 291873 4.92

Total $498993 1.92% $485012 2.70% $479939 3.23%

Maturities of time certificates of deposit and other time deposits of $100000 or more outstanding at December 31

2009 are summarized as follows

Maturities Total

40658816

39946845

30880195

____________
20738811

____________
$132224667

Other Borrowings

Other interest-bearing liabilities consist of federal funds purchased securities sold under agreements to repurchase

treasury tax and loan deposits and Federal Home Loan Bank FHLB advances This category continues to be utilized as

an alternative source of funds During 2009 the average other interest-bearing liabilities represented 17.0% of the average

total interest-bearing liabilities compared to 17.8% in 2008 and 16.5% in 2007 The advances from the FHLB are an alter

native to funding sources with similar maturities such as certificates of deposit These advances generally offer more attrac

tive rates when compared to other mid-term financing options Average treasury tax and loan deposits decreased from

$708000 in 2008 to $452000 in 2009 Securities sold under agreements to repurchase averaged $492000 in 2008 and

$294000 in 2009 For additional information and discussion of these borrowings refer to Notes and 10 Short-Term

Borrowings and Long-Term Debt respectively in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Time Other

Certificates of Time

Deposit Deposits

Months or Less 40658816 $0

Over Through Months 39946845

Over Through 12 Months 30880195

Over 12 Months 20738811

Total $132224667 $0
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The following table shows information for the last three
years regarding the Banks short- and long-term borrowings

consisting of treasury tax and loan deposits federal funds purchased securities sold under agreements to repurchase and

other borrowings from the FHLB

Short-Term Long-Term

Borrowings Borrowings

Maturity Less Maturity One
Than One Year Year or Greater

In Thousands of Dollars Except

Percentages

Year-Ended December 31

2009 620 85000

2008 2293 90000

2007 11212 77518

Weighted Average Interest Rate at Year-End

2009 0.37% 3.76%

2008 0.47 4.07

2007 4.39 4.55

Maximum Amount Outstanding at Any Months End

2009 $1504 $100000

2008 11015 97509
2007 11551 87544

Average Amount Outstanding During the Year

2009 804 89671

2008 2433 88985

2007 4040 77148

Weighted Average Interest Rate During the Year

2009 0.79% 4.03%

2008 3.02 4.19

2007 5.10 4.86

Shareholders Equity

United Security has always placed great emphasis on maintaining its strong capital base At December 31 2009 share

holders equity totaled $81.5 million or 11.8% of total assets compared to 11.8% and 12.1% for year-end 2008 and 2007

respectively This level of equity indicates to United Securitys shareholders customers and regulators that United Security

is financially sound and offers the ability to sustain an appropriate degree of leverage to provide desirable level of profit

ability and growth

Over the last three years shareholders equity declined from $91.6 million at the beginning of 2007 to $81.5 million at

the end of 2009 This reduction is the result of several factors First internally retained earnings were dramatically impaired

by the losses sustained by ALC due to loan irregularities in 2007 Despite the reduction in retained earnings the Company
continued its dividend program in 2009 Dividends of $3.6 million were paid in 2009 Shareholders equity also was

impacted by the net change in unrealized gain on securities available-for-sale and derivatives net of tax which increased

shareholders equity by $1.2 million in 2007 $1.6 million in 2008 and $1.8 million in 2009

In connection with the United Security Bancshares Inc Non-Employee Directors Deferred Compensation Plan 572

shares were purchased in 2009 4155 shares were purchased in 2008 and 2608 shares were purchased in 2007 The plan

permits non-employee directors to invest their directors fees and to receive the adjusted value of the deferred amounts in

cash and/or shares of United Security common stock For more information related to this plan see Note 13 Long-Term
Incentive Compensation Plan in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

United Security initiated share repurchase program in January 2006 under which the Company was authorized to

repurchase up to 642785 shares of common stock before December 31 2007 In December 2007 2008 and 2009 the Board

of Directors extended the expiration date of the share repurchase program for an additional year Currently the share

repurchase program is set to expire on December 31 2010 During 2008 62883 shares were repurchased under this program

for $1.1 million while 219052 shares were repurchased in 2007 for $5.7 million No shares were repurchased in 2009
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Total cash dividends declared were $3.6 million or $0.60 per share in 2009 compared to $1.08 per
share in 2008 and

$1.19 per share in 2007 The strong capital position has allowed the Company to continue its dividend program although at

reduced levels despite reduced earnings over the last two years The Companys Board of Directors evaluates dividend

payments based on our level of earnings and our desire to maintain strong capital base

United Security is required to comply with capital adequacy standards established by the Federal Reserve and the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Currently there are two basic measures of capital adequacy risk-based measure

and leverage measure The risk-based capital standards are designed to make regulatory capital requirements more sensitive

to differences in risk profile among banks and bank holding companies to account for off-balance sheet exposure and to

minimize disincentives for holding liquid assets Assets and off-balance sheet items are assigned to risk categories each with

specified risk weight factor The resulting capital ratios represent capital as percentage of total risk-weighted assets and

off-balance sheet items The banking regulatory agencies also have adopted regulations that supplement the risk-based

guidelines to include minimum leverage ratio of 3% of Tier Capital as defined below to total assets less goodwill the

leverage ratio Depending upon the risk profile of the institution and other factors the regulatory agencies may require

leverage ratio of 1% or 2% higher than the minimum 3% level

The minimum standard for the ratio of total capital to risk-weighted assets is 8% At least 50% of that capital level

must consist of common equity undivided profits and non-cumulative perpetual preferred stock less goodwill and certain

other intangibles Tier Capital The remainder Tier II Capital may consist of limited amount of other preferred

stock mandatory convertible securities subordinated debt and limited amount of the allowance for loan losses The sum of

Tier Capital and Tier II Capital is total risk-based capital

Risk-Based Capital Requirements

Minimum United Securitys

Regulatory Ratio at

Requirements December 31 2009

Total Capital to Risk-Adjusted Assets 8.00% 17.01%

Tier Capital to Risk-Adjusted Assets 4.00% 15.74%

Tier Leverage Ratio 3.00% 10.82%

The Bank exceeded the ratios required for well-capitalized banks as defined by federal banking regulators in addition

to meeting the minimum regulatory ratios To be categorized as well-capitalized the Bank must maintain Total Qualifying

Capital Tier Capital and leverage ratios of at least 10% 6% and 5% respectively

Ratio Analysis

The following table presents operating and equity performance ratios for each of the last three years

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007

Return on Average Assets 0.70% 0.80% 0.05%

Return on Average Equity 5.90% 6.83% 0.41%

Cash Dividend Payout Ratio 76.12% 121.70% 2104.78%

Average Equity to Average Assets Ratio 11.80% 11.77% 12.96%

Liquidity and Interest Rate Sensitivity Management

The primary functions of asset and liability management are to assure adequate liquidity maintain an appropriate

balance between interest-sensitive assets and interest-sensitive liabilities maximize the profit of the Bank and reduce

risks to the Banks capital Liquidity management involves the ability to meet day-to-day cash flow requirements of the Banks

customers whether they are depositors wishing to withdraw funds or borrowers requiring funds to meet their credit needs

Without proper liquidity management the Bank would not be able to perform the primary function of financial intermediary

and would therefore not be able to meet the needs of the communities that it serves Interest rate risk management focuses on

the maturity structure of assets and liabilities and their repricing characteristics during changes in market interest rates Effec

tive interest rate sensitivity management ensures that both assets and liabilities respond to changes in interest rates within an

acceptable time frame thereby minimizing the effect of such interest rate movements on the net interest margin
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The asset portion of the balance sheet provides liquidity primarily from two sources These are principal payments

maturities and sales relating to loans and maturities and principal payments from the investment portfolio Other short-term

investments such as federal funds sold are additional sources of liquidity Loans maturing or repricing in one year or less

amounted to $190.4 million at December 31 2009

Investment securities forecasted to mature or reprice over the next twelve months totaled $10.7 million or 5.48% of

the investment portfolio as of December 31 2009 For comparison principal payments on investment securities totaled

$65.8 million in 2009

Although the majority of the securities portfolio has legal final maturities longer than 10 years the entire portfolio

consists of securities that are readily marketable and easily convertible into cash As of December 31 2009 the bond portfo

lio had an expected average maturity of 3.5 years and approximately 78.2% of the $196.0 million in bonds were expected to

be repaid within years However management does not rely solely upon the investment portfolio to generate cash flows to

fund loans capital expenditures dividends debt repayment and other cash requirements Instead these activities are funded

by cash flows from operating activities and increases in deposits and short-term borrowings

The liability portion of the balance sheet provides liquidity through interest-bearing and non-interest-bearing deposit

accounts Federal funds purchased FHLB advances securities sold under agreements to repurchase and short-term and long-

term borrowings are additional sources of liquidity Liquidity management involves the continual monitoring of the sources

and uses of funds to maintain an acceptable cash position Long-term liquidity management focuses on considerations

related to the total balance sheet structure

The Bank at December 31 2009 had long-term debt and short-term borrowings that on average represented 13.2%

of total liabilities and equity compared to 13.7% at year-end 2008

Contingent liabilities in the form of standby letters of credit and commitments to extend credit totaling $62.6 million

were outstanding at December 31 2009 The Bank has sufficient liquidity to fund these liabilities if required Refer to

Note 18 Guarantees Commitments and Contingencies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

The Bank currently has up to $123.2 million in additional borrowing capacity from the FHLB and $7.8 million in estab

lished federal funds lines

Interest rate sensitivity is function of the repricing characteristics of the portfolio of assets and liabilities These repric

ing characteristics are the time frames during which the interest-bearing assets and liabilities are subject to changes in inter

est rates either at replacement or maturity during the life of the instruments Sensitivity is measured as the difference

between the volume of assets and the volume of liabilities in the current portfolio that are subject to repricing in future time

periods These differences are known as interest sensitivity gaps
and are usually calculated for

segments of time and on

cumulative basis

Measuring Interest Rate Sensitivity Gap analysis is technique used to measure interest rate sensitivity at particular

point in time an example of which is presented below Assets and liabilities are placed in gap intervals based on their

repricing dates Assets and liabilities for which no specific repricing dates exist are placed in gap intervals based on

managements judgment concerning their most likely repricing behaviors Interest rate derivatives used in interest rate

sensitivity management also are included in the applicable gap intervals

net gap for each time period is calculated by subtracting the liabilities repricing in that interval from the assets repric

ing positive gap more assets repricing than liabilities will benefit net interest income if rates are rising and will

detract from net interest income in falling rate environment Conversely negative gap more liabilities repricing than

assets will benefit net interest income in declining interest rate environment and will detract from net interest income

in rising interest rate environment

Gap analysis is the simplest representation of the Banks interest rate sensitivity However it cannot reveal the impact

of factors such as administered rates pricing strategies on consumer and business deposits changes in balance sheet mix or

the effect of various options embedded in balance sheet instruments
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The accompanying table shows the Banks interest rate sensitivity position at December 31 2009 as measured by gap

analysis Over the next 12 months approximately $118.7 million more interest-bearing liabilities than interest-earning

assets can be repriced to current market rates at least once This analysis indicates that the Bank has negative gap
within

the next 12-month range

Simple Gap analysis is no longer considered to be as accurate tool for measuring interest rate risk as pro forma income

simulation because it does not make an allowance for how much an item reprices as interest rates change only that it is

possible that the item could reprice Accordingly the Bank does not rely on Gap analysis but instead measures changes in

net interest income and net interest margin through income simulation over 1-1% 2% and 3% interest rate shocks Our

estimates have consistently shown that the Bank has very limited if any net interest margin and net interest income risk to

rising interest rates

Maturity and Repricing Report

Over
Years

Non-Rate

Sensitive Total

December 31 2009

In Thousands of Dollars Except Percentages

Total

0-3 4-12 Year or Over Non-Rate

Months Months Less 1-5 Years Years Sensitive Total

Earning Assets

Loans Net of Unearned Income $102519 87906 190425

Investment Securities 5421 5321 10742

Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 5700 5700

Interest-Bearing Deposits in Other

Banks 126 126

TotalEarningAssets $113766 93227 206993

Percent of Total Earning Assets 18.5% 152% 33.7%

Interest-Bearing Liabilities

Interest-Bearing Deposits and Liabilities

Demand Deposits 23150 23150

Savings Deposits 9722 9722

Time Deposits 82015 155147 237162

Borrowings 33620 22000 55620

Non-Interest-Beating Liabilities

Demand Deposits

Total Funding Sources $148507 177147 325654

Percent of Total Funding

Sources 24.8% 29.6% 54.4%

Interest-Sensitivity Gap Balance Sheet $34741 83920 $118661
Derivative Instruments

Interest-Sensitivity Gap $34741 83920 $118661
Cumulative Interest-Sensitivity Gap $34741 $118661 N/A

Total

0-3 4-12 Year or

Months Months Less

Ratio of Earning Assets to Funding Sources

and Derivative Instruments 0.77% 0.53% 0.64%

Cumulative Ratio 0.77% 0.64% N/A

143190 78893 $412508

18370 166892 196004

5700

126

161560 $245785 $614338

26.3% 40.0% 0.0% 100.0%

92598 $115748

38888 48610

55414 292576

30000 85620

56119 56119

216900 56119 $598673

36.2% 0.0% 9.4% 100.0%

55340 $245785 $56119 15665

0$ 0$ 0$
55340 $245785 $56119 15665

$174001 71784 15665 31330

1-5 Years

0.74%

0.68%

4.38% 1.00%

1.03% 1.03%
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Assessing Short-Term Interest Rate Risk Net Interest Margin Simulation

On monthly basis the Bank simulates how changes in short- and long-term interest rates will impact future profit

ability as reflected by changes in the Banks net interest margin The tables below depict how as of December 31 2009

pre-tax net interest margins and pre-tax net income are forecast to change over time frames of six months one year two

years and five years under the four listed interest rate scenarios The interest rate scenarios are immediate and parallel shifts

in short- and long-term interest rates

Average Change in Net Interest Margin from Level Interest Rate Forecast basis points pre-tax

Months Year Years Years

1%
2%
-1% -4 -1 -2

-2% -5 -3 -5 -10

Change in Net Interest Income from Level Interest Rate Forecast dollars pre-tax

Months Year Years Years

1% $221984 $242104 $303977 $2279929

2% $308569 $204241 $2524 $2632121

-1% $128046 $51873 $6672 $791100
-2% $157683 $226894 $734888 $3560572

Assessing Long-Term Interest Rate Risk Market Value of Equity and Estimating Modified Durations for Assets and

Liabilities

On monthly basis the Bank calculates how changes in interest rates would impact the market value of its assets and

liabilities as well as changes in long-term profitability The
process

is similar to assessing short-term risk but emphasizes and

is measured over five-year time period which allows for more comprehensive assessment of longer-term repricing and

cash flow imbalances that may not be captured by short-term net interest margin simulation The results of these calcu

lations are representative of long-term interest rate risk both in terms of changes in the present value of the Banks assets

and liabilities as well as long-term changes in core profitability

Market Value of Equity and Estimated Modified Duration of Assets Liabilities and Equity Capital

1% 2% -1% -2%

Asset Modified Duration 2.55% 2.43% 3.07% 3.04%

Liability Modified Duration 2.82% 2.60% 3.09% 328%

Modified Duration Mismatch -0.30% -0.19% -0.04% -0.27%

Estimated Change in Market Value of Equity Pre-Tax $2058982 $2665119 $270712 $3669357

Change in Market Value of Equity Equity Capital Pre-Tax 2.57% 3.33% -0.34% -4.58%

Contractual Obligations

The Company has contractual obligations to make future payments on debt and lease agreements Long-term debt is

reflected on the Consolidated Statements of Condition whereas operating lease obligations for office
space

and equipment

are not recorded on the Consolidated Statements of Condition The Company and its subsidiaries have not entered into any

unconditional purchase obligations or other long-term obligations other than as included in the following table These

types of obligations are more fully discussed in Note 10 Long-Term Debt and Note 17 Operating Leases of the Notes

to Consolidated Financial Statements

Many of the Banks lending relationships including those with commercial and consumer customers contain both

funded and unfunded elements The unfunded component of these commitments is not recorded in the Consolidated

Statements of Financial Condition These commitments are more fully discussed in Note 18 Guarantees Commitments

and Contingencies of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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The following table summarizes the Companys contractual obligations as of December 31 2009

Payment Due by Period

In Thousands of Dollars

Less than One to Three to More than

Total One Year Three Years Five Years Five Years

Time Deposits $292576 $237162 $44341 $11073

Long-Term Debt 85000 55000 30000

Commitments to Extend Credit 61096 56427 4669

Operating Leases 1318 366 486 354 112

Standby Letters of Credit 1527 977 550

Total $441517 $349932 $75377 $11427 $4781

Long-term debt consists of FHLB advances totaling $85.0 million $72.0 million are fixed-rate advances and $13.0 million are convertible Interest is

included and calculated at the current rate for the entire period

Off-Balance Sheet Obligations

The Company does not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably likely to have current or

future effect on its financial condition changes in financial condition revenues or expenses results of operations liquidity

capital expenditures or capital resources that are considered material other than Operating Leases included in Note 17

Guarantees Commitments and Contingencies included in Note 18 and Derivative Financial Instruments included in

Note 19 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Managements Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting as

defined in Rule 13a- 15f under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 United Security Bancshares Inc.s the Company
internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of

financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles The Companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that

pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and

dispositions of the assets of the Company

ii provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial

statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the

Company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the Company

and

iii provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or

disposition of the Companys assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deterio

rate

Management assessed the effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31

2009 In making this assessment management used the criteria set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of

the Treadway Commission COSO in Internal Control-Integrated Framework Based on its assessment and those criteria

management has concluded that the Company maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of

December 31 2009

The effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2009 has been audited

by Carr Riggs Ingram LLC an independent registered public accounting firm as stated in their report herein Report

of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders

United Security Bancshares Inc

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of condition of United Security Bancshares Inc and sub

sidiaries the Company as of December 31 2009 and 2008 and the related consolidated statements of income share

holders equity comprehensive income and cash flows for each of the two years then ended These consolidated financial

statements are the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these con

solidated financial statements based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis evi

dence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements An audit also includes assessing the

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial state

ment presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the finan

cial position of the Company as of December 31 2009 and 2008 and the results of their operations and their cash flows for

the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2009 based on criteria established in

Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

COSO and our report dated March 15 2010 expressed an unqualified opinion

CaM.

Carr Riggs Ingram LLC

Enterprise Alabama

March 15 2010
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors

United Security Bancshares Inc

Thomasville Alabama

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statement of condition of United Security Bancshares Inc and

Subsidiaries as of December 31 2007 and the related consolidated statements of income shareholders equity compre

hensive income and cash flows for the
year

ended December 31 2007 These financial statements are the responsibility of

the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis evidence supporting

the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and

significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe

that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the finan

cial position of United Security Bancshares Inc and Subsidiaries as of December 31 2007 and the results of their oper

ations and their cash flows for the year ended December 31 2007 in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting

principles

/i
Birmingham Alabama

March 11 2008
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM ON
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders

United Security Bancshares Inc

We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of United Security Bancshares Inc and subsidiaries the

Company as of December 31 2009 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the

Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO The Companys management is responsible

for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal con

trol over financial reporting included in the accompanying Managements Report on Internal Control over Financial

Reporting Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Companys internal control over financial reporting based on

our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit of internal control over

financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that

material weakness exists and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the

assessed risk Our audit also included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We
believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding

the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and

procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the trans

actions and dispositions of the assets of the company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as

necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and

that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and

directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized

acquisition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deterio

rate

In our opinion the Company maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial reporting as

of December 31 2009 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States the consolidated statements of condition and the related consolidated statements of income shareholders equity

comprehensive income and cash flows of the Company and our report dated March 15 2010 expressed an unqualified

opinion

Carr Riggs Ingram LLC

Enterprise Alabama

March 15 2010
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

DECEMBER 312009 AND 2008

2009 2008

ASSETS

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 12323584 13246264

INTEREST-BEARING DEPOSITS IN OTHER BANKS 125779 125791

Total cash and cash equivalents 12449363 13372055
FEDERAL FUNDS SOLD 4545000 1105000
INVESTMENT SECURITIES AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE at fair market value 194753439 184213277
INVESTMENT SECURITIES HELD TO MATURITY 1250000
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK STOCK at cost 5700400 5236100

LOANS net of allowance for loan losses of $10003645 and $8532063 respectively 402504028 399482842

PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT net of accumulated depreciation of $18415538 and

17491450 respectively 17252556 17494663

CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF BANK-OWNED LIFE INSURANCE 12037062 11724321

ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE 5095378 4843511

GOODWILL 4097773 4097773

INVESTMENT IN LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS 1925487 1993192

OTHER ASSETS 30143245 24439554

TOTAL ASSETS $691753731 $668002288

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY
DEPOSITS

Demand non-interest-bearing 56118969 $56845807

Demand interest-bearing 115748530 96166550

Savings 48610300 45697050

Time $100000 and over 132224667 120090255

Other time 160350976 166317171

Total deposits 513053442 485116833

ACCRUED INTEREST EXPENSE 2476950 3402457

OTHER LIABILITIES 9139703 8525473

SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS 619697 2293474

LONG-TERM DEBT 85000000 90000000

TOTAL LIABILITIES 610289792 589338237

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES SEE NOTE 18

SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY
Common stock par

value $.01 per share 10000000 shares authorized 7317560 shares

issued 6017582 shares and 6018154 shares outstanding for 2009 and 2008

respectively 73175 73175

Surplus 9233279 9233279

Accumulated other comprehensive income net of tax 4315315 2476211

Retained earnings 88969596 87998299

Treasury stock 1299978 and 1299406 shares at cost for 2009 and 2008 respectively 21127426 21116913

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY 81463939 78664051

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY $691753731 $668002288

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

2009 2008 2007

INTEREST INCOME
Interest and fees on loans $38794854 $43281449 $52317215

Interest on investment securities available-for-sale

Taxable 7912544 7700905 5701346

Tax-exempt 700155 595293 731870

Other interest and dividends 66104 538494 1232343

Total interest income 47473657 52116141 59982774

INTEREST EXPENSE

Interest on deposits 9581042 13107280 15497470

Interest on short-term borrowings 6372 73367 206059

Interest on long-term debt 3612246 3731843 3760576

Total interest expense 13199660 16912490 19464105

NET INTEREST INCOME 34273997 35203651 40518669

PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES 9100925 8900588 21152274

Net interest income after provision for loan losses 25173072 26303063 19366395

NON-INTEREST INCOME
Service and other charges on deposit accounts 2870510 3285419 3279592

Credit life insurance income 996715 1020412 700587

Investment securities gains losses net 54076 18703 107156

Other income 3873472 2138660 1693326

Total non-interest income 7794773 6463194 5566349

NON-INTEREST EXPENSE

Salaries and employee benefits 13593923 12976106 13508112

Occupancy expense 1901063 1837522 1943001

Furniture and equipment expense 1274231 1404923 1396461

Other expense 9882487 9054843 8956375

Total non-interest expense 26651704 25273394 25803949

INCOME LOSS BEFORE INCOME TAXES 6316141 7492863 871205

PROVISION FOR BENEFIT FROM INCOME TAXES 1561911 2123352 1219829

NET INCOME 4754230 5369511 348624

BASIC AND DILUTED WEIGHTED AVERAGE SHARES

OUTSTANDING 6017740 6039309 6174473

BASIC AND DILUTED NET INCOME PER SHARE 0.79 089 0.06

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 0.60 1.08 1.19

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

Accumulated
Other Treasury Total

Common Comprehensive Retained Stock at Shareholders

Stock Surplus Income Loss Earnings Cost Equity

BALANCE December 31 2006 $73175 $9233279 274910 $96712701 $14148696 $91595549

Net income 348624 348624

Other comprehensive income 1150167 1150167

Dividends paid 7337794 7337794
Purchase of treasury stock 5812364 5812364

Noncontrolling interest 375576 375576

BALANCE December31 2007 73175 9233279 875257 89347955 19961060 79568606

Net income 5369511 5369511

Other comprehensive income 1600954 1600954

Dividends paid 6534710 6534710

Purchase of treasury stock 1155853 1155853

Noncontrolling interest 184457 184457

BALANCE December 31 2008 73175 9233279 2476211 87998299 21116913 78664051

Net income 4754230 4754230

Other comprehensive income 1839104 1839104

Dividends paid 3619075 3619075

Purchase of treasury stock 10513 10513

Noncontrolling interest 163858 163858

BALANCE December 31 2009 $73175 $9233279 $4315315 $88969596 $21127426 $81463939

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

2009 2008 2007

Net Income $4754230 $5369511 348624

Other comprehensive income

Reclassification adjustment for net gains realized on derivatives in net income

net of taxes of $0 $4654 and $76240 respectively 7757 127065

Change in unrealized holding gains on available-for-sale securities arising

during period net of tax of $1122681 $972240 and $726156

respectively 1871136 1620400 1210260

Reclassification adjustment for net gains losses realized on available-for-sale

securities realized in net income net of tax benefits of $19219
$7014 and $40184 respectively 32032 11689 66972

Other comprehensive income 1839104 1600954 1150167

Comprehensive income $6593334 $6970465 $1498791

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

2009 2008 2007

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income 4754230 5369511 348624

Adjustments to reconcile net income to cash provided by operating activities

Depreciation 874241 950092 953871

Provision for loan losses 9100925 8900588 21152274

Deferred income tax expense benefit 524748 104213 527584
Net change in trading assets 2825

Gain loss on sale of securities net 54076 18703 107156

Gain loss on sale of fixed assets net 13750 5765

Amortization accretion of premium and discounts net 98662 220131 161769
Changes in assets and liabilities

Increase decrease in accrued interest receivable 251867 1297902 45875
Increase decrease in other assets 9534062 8091414 510698

Decrease increase in accrued interest expense 925507 533364 766078

Decrease in other liabilities 489233 582517 4312214

Net cash provided by operating activities 3051390 7162427 18797024

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of investment securities available-for-sale 81238605 99248163 65430694
Purchase of investment securities held-to-maturity 1250000
Purchase of Federal Home Loan Bank stock 464500 477900 898800
Proceeds from sales of investment securities available-for-sale 4103855 13136711 5188759
Proceeds from maturities and

prepayments of securities available-for-sale 69489743 49242370 37572019

Purchase of cash surrender value life insurance 101300 350000
Proceeds from redemption of Federal Home Loan Bank stock 200 337500 983000

Proceeds from the sale of other real estate 3885504 2658355 832246

Net change in loan portfolio 12122111 19204424 19139296
Net increase decrease in federal funds sold 3440000 1105000 25000

Purchase of premises and equipment net 672711 299092 475994

Net cash used in investing activities 21607325 16900795 41343760

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net increase in customer deposits 27936609 6562626 28491751

Net decrease increase in short-term borrowings 1673777 8918475 9454961

Proceeds from FHLB advances and other borrowings 10000000 20000000 67000000

Repayment of FHLB advances and other borrowings 15000000 7517544 77035088
Dividends paid 3619075 6534710 7337794
Purchase of treasury stock 10513 1155853 5812364

Net cash provided by financing activities 17633244 2436044 14761466

NET DECREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 922691 7302324 7785270
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS beginning of year 13372055 20674379 28459649

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS end of year $12449364 $13372055 20674379

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

DECEMBER 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS

United Security Bancshares Inc the Company or USB and its wholly-owned subsidiary First United Security

Bank the Bank or FUSB provide commercial banking services to customers through nineteen banking offices

located in Brent Bucksville Butler Calera Centreville Coffeeville Columbiana Fulton Gilbertown Grove Hill

Harpersville Jackson Thomasville Tuscaloosa and Woodstock Alabama

The Bank owns all of the stock of Acceptance Loan Company Inc Acceptance or ALC an Alabama

corporation Acceptance is finance company organized for the purpose
of making consumer loans and purchasing

consumer loans from vendors Acceptance has offices located within certain communities served by the Bank as well

as offices outside the Banks market area in Alabama and Southeast Mississippi The Bank also owns all of the stock of

FUSB Reinsurance Inc Reinsurance an Arizona corporation Reinsurance is an insurance company that was

created to underwrite credit life and accidental death insurance related to loans written by the Bank and ALC The

Bank also invests in limited partnerships that operate qualified affordable housing projects to receive tax benefits

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company the Bank and its wholly-owned

subsidiaries All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated The Company considers

voting interest entity to be subsidiary and consolidates the entity if the Company has controlling financial interest

in the entity Variable Interest Entities VIEs are consolidated if the majority of the expected losses or returns would

be absorbed by the Company Unconsolidated investments in VIEs in which the Company has significant influence

over operating and financing decisions are accounted for using the equity method See Note Investment in Limited

Partnerships for further discussion of VIEs

Accounting Standards Codification

The Financial Accounting Standards Boards FASB Accounting Standards Codification ASC became effective

on July 2009 At that date the ASC became FASBs officially recognized source of authoritative U.S generally

accepted accounting principles GAAP applicable to all public and non-public non-governmental entities

superseding existing FASB American Institute of Certified Public Accountants AICPA Emerging Issues Task

Force EITF and related literature Rules and interpretive releases of the Securities and Exchange Commission

SEC under the authority of federal securities laws are also sources of authoritative GAAP for SEC registrants All

other accounting literature is considered non-authoritative The switch to the ASC affects the way that companies

refer to U.S GAAP in financial statements and accounting policies Citing particular content in the ASC involves

specifying the unique numeric path to the content The FASB uses Accounting Standards Updates ASUs to amend

the ASC The Company may refer to ASUs throughout our interim and annual reports where deemed relevant and

make general reference to pre-codification standards e.g GAAP standards for acquisitions

Use of Estimates

The accounting principles and reporting policies of the Company and the methods of applying these principles

conform with GAAP and with general practices within the financial services industry In preparing
the consolidated

financial statements management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of

assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities as of the date of the statements of condition and

revenues and expenses for the period Actual results could differ from those estimates

Material estimates that are particularly susceptible to significant changes in the near term relate to the determination

of the allowance for loan losses and the valuation of real estate acquired in connection with foreclosures or in

satisfaction of loans deferred taxes and liabilities for supplemental compensation benefits In connection with the
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determination of the allowances for loan losses and real estate owned in some cases management obtains independent

appraisals for significant properties evaluates the overall portfolio characteristics and delinquencies and monitors

economic conditions

substantial portion of the Companys loans is secured by real estate in its primary market area Accordingly the

ultimate collectibility of substantial portion of the Companys loan portfolio and the recovery of portion of the

carrying amount of foreclosed real estate are susceptible to changes in economic conditions in the Companys primary

market

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For purposes of reporting cash flows cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and amounts due from banks

The Company is required to maintain clearing balances at the Federal Reserve Bank The average amount of this

clearing balance was $25000 for December 31 2008 and 2009

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information and non-cash transactions related to cash flows for the years ended

December 31 2009 2008 and 2007 are as follows

2009 2008 2007

Cash paid during the period for

Interest $14125167 $17445855 $18698027
Income taxes 2656899 754665 3999642

Non-Cash Transactions

Other Real Estate Acquired in Settlement of Loans 7792673 10118121 12106416

Revenue Recognition

The main source of revenue for the Company is interest revenue which is recognized on an accrual basis calculated by

non-discretionary formulas based on written contracts such as loan
agreements or securities contracts Loan

origination fees are amortized into interest income over the term of the loan Other types of non-interest revenue such

as service charges on deposits are accrued and recognized into income as services are provided and the amount of fees

earned is reasonably determinable

Reinsurance Activities

The Company assumes insurance risk related to credit life and credit accident and health insurance written by

non-affiliated insurance company for its customers that choose such coverage through quota share reinsurance

agreement Assumed premiums on credit life are deferred and earned over the period of insurance coverage using

pro-rata method or the effective yield method depending on whether the amount of insurance coverage generally

remains level or declines Assumed premiums for accident and health policies are earned on an average
of the

pro-rata

and the effective yield method

Other liabilities include reserves for incurred but unpaid credit insurance claims for policies assumed under the
quota

share reinsurance agreement These insurance liabilities are established based on acceptable actuarial methods Such

liabilities are necessarily based on estimates and while management believes that the amount is adequate the ultimate

liability may be in excess of or less than the amounts provided The methods for making such estimates and for

establishing the resulting liabilities are continually reviewed and any adjustments are reflected in earnings currently

Investment Securities

Securities may be held in three portfolios trading account securities held-to-maturity securities and securities

available-for-sale Trading account securities are carried at market value with unrealized gains and losses included in

earnings The Company held no securities in its trading account at December 31 2009 or 2008 Investment securities

held-to-maturity are carried at cost adjusted for amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts With regard to

investment securities held-to-maturity management has the intent and the Bank has the ability to hold such securities
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until maturity Investment securities available-for-sale are carried at market value with any unrealized gains or losses

excluded from earnings and reflected net of tax as separate component of shareholders equity in accumulated other

comprehensive income Investment securities available-for-sale are so classified because management may decide to sell

certain securities prior to maturity for liquidity tax planning or other valid business purposes When the fair value of

security falls below carrying value an evaluation must be made to determine if the unrealized loss is temporary or

other-than-temporary impairment Impaired securities that are not deemed to be temporarily impaired are written

down by charge to earnings to the extent that the impairment is related to credit losses The amount of impairment

related to other factors is recognized in other comprehensive income The Company uses systematic methodology to

evaluate potential impairment of its investments that considers among other things the magnitude and duration of

the decline in fair value the financial health of and business outlook of the issuer and the Companys ability and intent

to hold the investment until such time as the security recovers its fair value

Interest earned on investment securities available-for-sale is included in interest income Amortization of premiums

and discounts on investment securities is determined by the interest method and included in interest income Gains

and losses on the sale of investment securities available-for-sale computed principally on the specific identification

method are shown separately in non-interest income

Derivatives and Hedging Activities

As part of the Companys overall interest rate risk management the Company has used derivative instruments which

can include interest rate swaps caps
and floors ASC 815 Derivatives and Hedging requires all derivative instruments to

be carried at fair value on the statement of condition ASC 815 provides special accounting provisions for derivative

instruments that qualify for hedge accounting To be eligible the Company must specifically identify derivative as

hedging instrument and identify the risk being hedged The derivative instrument must be shown to meet specific

requirements under ASC 815

The Company designates the derivative on the date on which the derivative contract is entered into as hedge of

the fair value of recognized asset or liability or of an unrecognized firm commitment fair-value hedge or

hedge of forecasted transaction of the variability of cash flows to be received or paid related to recognized asset or

liability cash-flow hedge Changes in the fair value of derivative that is highly effective as and that is designated

and qualifies as fair-value hedge along with the loss or gain on the hedged asset or liability that is attributable to the

hedged risk including losses or gains on firm commitments are recorded in current-period earnings The effective

portion of the changes in the fair value of derivative that is as highly effective as and that is designated and qualifies

as cash-flow hedge is recorded in other comprehensive income until earnings are affected by the variability of cash

flows e.g when periodic settlements on variable-rate asset or liability are recorded in earnings The remaining gain

or loss on the derivative if any in excess of the cumulative change in the present value of future cash flows of the

hedged item is recognized in earnings

The Company formally documents all relationships between hedging instruments and hedged items as well as its risk-

management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions This process includes linking all

derivatives that are designated as fair-value hedges or cash-flow hedges to specific assets and liabilities on the statement

of condition or to specific firm commitments or forecasted transactions The Company also formally assesses both at

the hedges inception and on an ongoing basis if the hedge does not qualify for short-cut accounting whether the

derivatives that are used in hedging transactions are highly effective in offsetting changes in fair values or cash flows of

hedged items When it is determined that derivative is not highly effective as hedge or that it has ceased to be

highly effective hedge the Company discontinues hedge accounting prospectively as discussed below The Company

discontinues hedge accounting prospectively when it is determined that the derivative is rio longer effective in

offsetting changes in the fair value or cash flows of hedged item including firm commitments or forecasted

transactions the derivative expires or is sold terminated or exercised the derivative is redesignated as hedge

instrument because it is unlikely that forecasted transaction will occur hedged firm commitment no longer

meets the definition of firm commitment or management determines that designation of the derivative as

hedge instrument is no longer appropriate
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When hedge accounting is discontinued because it is determined that the derivative no longer qualifies as an effective

fair-value hedge hedge accounting is discontinued prospectively and the derivative will continue to be carried on the

statement of condition at its fair value with all changes in fair value being recorded in earnings but with no offsetting

amount being recorded on the hedged item or in other comprehensive income for cash-flow hedges

Loans and Interest Income

Loans are reported at principal amounts outstanding adjusted for unearned income deferred loan origination fees and

costs purchase premiums and discounts write-downs and the allowance for loan losses Loan origination fees net of

certain deferred origination costs and purchase premiums and discounts are recognized as an adjustment to yield of

the related loans on an effective yield basis

Interest on all loans is accrued and credited to income based on the principal amount outstanding

The accrual of interest on loans is discontinued when in the opinion of management there is an indication that the

borrower may be unable to meet payments as they become due Upon such discontinuance all unpaid accrued interest

is reversed against current income unless the collateral for the loan is sufficient to cover the accrued interest Interest

received on non-accrual loans generally is either applied against principal or reported as interest income according to

managements judgment as to the collectibility of principal The policy for interest recognition on impaired loans that

are deemed nonaccrual is consistent with the nonaccrual interest recognition policy Generally loans are restored to

accrual status when the obligation is brought current and has performed in accordance with the contractual terms for

reasonable period of time and the ultimate collectibility of the total contractual principal and interest is no longer in

doubt

Allowance for Loan Losses

The allowance for loan losses is determined based on various components for individually impaired loans and for

homogeneous pools of loans The allowance for loan losses is increased by provision for loan losses which is charged

to expense and reduced by charge-offs net of recoveries The allowance for loan losses is maintained at level that in

managements judgment is adequate to absorb credit losses inherent in the loan portfolio The amount of the

allowance is based on managements evaluation of the collectibility of the loan portfolio including the nature of the

portfolio and changes in its risk profile credit concentrations historical trends and economic conditions This

evaluation also considers the balance of impaired loans Losses on individually identified impaired loans are measured

based on the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at each loans original effective market interest

rate As practical expedient impairment may be nieasured based on the loans observable market price or the fair

value of the collateral if the loan is collateral dependent When the measure of the impaired loan is less than the

recorded investment in the loan the impairment is recorded through the provision added to the allowance for loan

losses One-to-four family residential mortgages and consumer installment loans are subjected to collective evaluation

for impairment considering delinquency and repossession statistics historical loss experience and other factors

Though management believes the allowance for loan losses to be adequate ultimate losses may vary from their

estimates However estimates are reviewed periodically and as adjustments become necessary they are reported in

earnings during periods in which they become known

Long-Lived Assets

Goodwill and core deposit intangibles are included in other assets The Company adopted ASC 350 Goodwill and

Other Intangible Assets which addresses how intangible assets that are acquired individually or with
group of assets

should be accounted for in financial statements upon their acquisition The literature also requires companies to no

longer amortize goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives but instead test annually for impairment The

Company had upon adoption of this statement $4.1 million in unamortized goodwill and in accordance with this

statement performed transition impairment test and an annual impairment analysis and concluded that no

impairment charge was needed
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Premises and Equipment

Premises and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization computed principally by the

straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets or the expected lease terms for leasehold

improvements whichever is shorter Useful lives for all premises and equipment range between three and thirty years

Other Real Estate

Other real estate consists of properties acquired through foreclosure proceeding or acceptance
of deed in lieu of

foreclosure These properties are carried at the lower of cost or fair market value based on appraised value less

estimated selling costs Losses arising from the acquisition of properties are charged against the allowance for loan

losses Other real estate aggregated amounted to $21438828 $18130956 and $11155992 at December 31 2009

2008 and 2007 respectively and is included in other assets Transfers from loans to other real estate amounted to

$7792673 in 2009 and $10118121 in 2008 Transfers from other real estate to loans amounted to $442468 in 2009

and $548236 in 2008 Other real estate sold in 2009 amounted to $3885504 and $2658355 in 2008

Income Taxes

The Company accounts for income taxes on the accrual basis through the use of the asset and liability method Under

the asset and liability method deferred taxes are recognized for the tax consequences
of temporary differences by

applying enacted statutory tax rates applicable to future
years to differences between the financial statement carrying

amounts and the basis of existing assets and liabilities The effect on deferred taxes of change in tax rates would be

recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date

The Company changed its method of accounting for uncertainty in income taxes as required by ASC 740 effective

January 2007 In accordance with ASC 740 tax position is recognized as benefit only if it is more likely than

not that the tax position would be sustained in tax examination with tax examination being presumed to occur

The amount recognized is the largest amount of tax benefit that is greater than 50% likely of being realized on

examination For tax positions not meeting the more likely than not test no tax benefit is recorded The adoption

had no material effect on the Companys consolidated financial statements

Treasury Stock

Treasury stock purchases and sales are accounted for using the cost method

Advertising Costs

Advertising costs for promoting the Company are expensed as incurred

Net Income Per Share

Basic net income per share is computed by dividing net income by the weighted average shares outstanding during the

period Diluted net income per
share is computed based on the weighted average shares outstanding during the period

plus the dilutive effect of outstanding stock options
There were no outstanding options as of December 31 2009 2008

or 2007

The following table represents
the net income per share calculations for the years ended December 31 2009 2008 and

2007

Weighted

Average
Shares Net Income

For the Years Ended Net Income Outstanding Per Share

December 31 2009 $4754230 6017740 $0.79

December 31 2008 $5369511 6039309 $0.89

December 31 2007 348624 6174473 $0.06
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Fair Value Measurements

On January 2008 the Company adopted ASC Topic 820 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures which defines fair

value establishes framework for measuring fair value and expands disclosures about fair value measurements ASC
Topic 820 applies to reported balances that are required or permitted to be measured at fair value under existing

GAAP accordingly ASC Topic 820 does not require any new fair value measurements of reported balances On
February 12 2008 the FASB deferred the effective date of ASC Topic 820 for certain nonfinancial assets and

liabilities to fiscal years beginning after November 15 2008 All other provisions of ASC Topic 820 are effective for

fiscal years beginning after November 15 2007 and interim periods within those fiscal
years

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer liability in an orderly transaction

between market participants at the measurement date In determining fair value the Company uses various methods

including market income and cost approaches Based on these approaches the Company often utilizes certain

assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability including assumptions about risk and/or

the risks inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique These inputs can be readily observable market

corroborated or generally unobservable inputs The Company utilizes valuation techniques that maximize the use of

observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs Based on the observability of the inputs used in the

valuation techniques the Company is required to provide the following information according to the fair value

hierarchy The fair value hierarchy ranks the quality and reliability of the information used to determine fair values

Financial assets and liabilities carried at fair value will be classified and disclosed in one of the following three

categories

Level Valuations for assets and liabilities traded in active exchange markets such as the New York Stock

Exchange Level also includes equity securities in banks that are publicly traded Valuations are obtained from

readily available pricing sources for market transactions involving identical assets or liabilities

Level Valuations for assets and liabilities traded in less active dealer or broker markets Valuations are obtained

from third
party pricing services for identical or similar assets or liabilities

Level Valuations for assets and liabilities that are derived from other valuation methodologies including option

pricing models discounted cash flow models and similar techniques and not based on market exchange dealer or

broker traded transactions Level valuations incorporate certain assumptions and projections in determining the

fair value assigned to such assets or liabilities

Assets Measured at Fair Value on Recurring Basis

The following is description of the valuation methodologies used for instruments measured at fair value on recurring

basis and recognized in the accompanying statements of financial condition as well as the general classification of such

instruments pursuant to the valuation hierarchy

Available-for-Sale Securities

Where quoted market prices are available in an active market securities are classified within Level of the valuation

hierarchy Level securities would include highly liquid government bonds mortgage products and exchange traded

equities If quoted market prices are not available then fair values are estimated by using pricing models quoted prices

of securities with similar characteristics or discounted cash flows Level securities include U.S agency securities

mortgage-backed agency securities obligations of states and political subdivisions and certain corporate asset-backed

and other securities In certain cases where Level or Level inputs are not available securities are classified within

Level of the hierarchy Currently all of the Companys available-for-sale securities are considered to be Level

securities except for $183409 in equity securities that are considered to be Level securities

Assets Measured at Fair Value on Nonrecurring Basis

The following is description of the valuation methodologies used for instruments measured at fair value on

nonrecurring basis and recognized in the accompanying statements of financial condition as well as the general

classification of such instruments pursuant to the valuation hierarchy
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Impaired Loans

Loan impairment is reported when full payment under the loan terms is not expected Impaired loans are carried at the

present value of estimated future cash flows using the loans existing rate or the fair value of collateral if the loan is

collateral dependent portion of the allowance for loan losses is allocated to impaired loans if the value of such loans

is deemed to be less than the unpaid balance If these allocations cause the allowance for loan losses to require increase

such increase is reported as component of the provision for loan losses Loan losses are charged against the allowance

when management believes that the uncollectibility of loan is confirmed Loans net of specific allowances subject to

this evaluation amounted to $12882218 as of December 31 2009 This valuation would be considered Level

consisting of appraisals of underlying collateral and discounted cash flow analysis

Non-Financial Assets and Non-Financial Liabilities

Application of ASC Topic 820 to non-financial assets and non-financial liabilities became effective January 2009

The Company has no non-financial assets or non-financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis

Certain non-financial assets and non-financial liabilities measured at fair value on non-recurring basis include

foreclosed assets upon initial recognition or subsequent impairment non-financial assets and non-financial liabilities

measured at fair value in the second step of goodwill impairment test and intangible assets and other non-financial

long-lived assets measured at fair value for impairment assessment

During 2009 certain foreclosed assets upon initial recognition were remeasured and reported at fair value through

charge-off to the allowance for loan losses based upon the fair value of the foreclosed asset The fair value of

foreclosed asset upon initial recognition is estimated using Level inputs based on observable market data or Level

inputs based on customized discounting criteria Foreclosed assets measured at fair value upon initial recognition

totaled $4303164 utilizing Level valuation inputs during 2009 In connection with the measurement and initial

recognition of the foregoing foreclosed assets the Company recognized charge-offs of the allowance for possible loan

losses totaling approximately $2457720 There were no foreclosed assets remeasured at fair value subsequent to initial

recognition during 2009

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

ASC Topic 820 Fair Value Measurements arid Disclosures Additional new authoritative accounting guidance under

ASC Topic 820 affirms that the objective of fair value when the market for an asset is not active is the price that would

be received to sell the asset in an orderly transaction and clarifies and includes additional factors for determining

whether there has been significant decrease in market activity for an asset when the market for that asset is not

active ASC Topic 820 requires an entity to base its conclusion about whether transaction was not orderly on the

weight of the evidence The new accounting guidance amended prior guidance to expand certain disclosure

requirements The Company adopted the new authoritative accounting guidance under ASC Topic 820 during the first

quarter of 2009 Adoption of the new guidance did not significantly impact the financial statements

Further new authoritative accounting guidance related to ASC Topic 820 ASU 2009-5 provides guidance for

measuring the fair value of liability in circumstances in which quoted price in an active market for the identical

liability is not available In such instances reporting entity is required to measure fair value utilizing valuation

technique that uses the quoted price of the identical liability when traded as an asset ii quoted prices for similar

liabilities or similar liabilities when traded as assets or iii another valuation technique that is consistent with the

existing principles of ASC Topic 820 such as an income approach or market approach The new authoritative

accounting guidance also clarifies that when estimating the fair value of liability reporting entity is not required to

include separate input or adjustment to other inputs relating to the existence of restriction that prevents the

transfer of the liability The foregoing new authoritative accounting guidance under ASC Topic 820 became effective

for periods ending after October 2009 and did not have significant impact on the Companys financial statements

ASC Topic 825 Financial Instrument permits entities to choose to measure eligible financial instruments at fair value at

specified election dates The fair value measurement option may be applied instrument by instrument with certain

exceptions ii is generally irrevocable and iii is applied only to entire instruments and not to portions of
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instruments Unrealized gains and losses on items for which the fair value measurement option has been elected must

be reported in earnings at each subsequent reporting date The forgoing provisions of ASC Topic 825 became effective

for the Company on January 2008 see Note 20 Fair Value of Financial Instruments This statement was effective

as of January 2008 however it had no impact on the consolidated financial statements of the Company because it

did not elect the fair value option for any financial instrument not presently being accounted for at fair value

ASC Topic 715-60 Accounting for Deferred Compensation awl Postretirement Benefits Aspects of Endorsement Split-Dollar

Life Insurance Arrangements concluded that deferred compensation or postretirement benefit aspects of an endorsement

split-dollar life insurance arrangement should be recognized as liability by the employer and the obligation is not

effectively settled by the purchase of life insurance policy The effective date was for fiscal years beginning after

December 15 2007

Staff Accounting Bulletin SAB 110 Share-Based Payment was issued by the SEC in December 2007 SAB 110 allows

eligible public companies to continue to use simplified method for estimating the
expense

of stock options if their

own historical experience is not sufficient to provide reasonable basis The SAB describes disclosures that should be

provided if company is using the simplified method for all or portion of its stock option grants beyond December 31
2007 The provisions of this bulletin were effective on January 2008 The Company continues to use the simplified

method allowed by SAB 110 for determining the expected term component for share options granted during 2008

ASC Topic 2010-09 Subsequent Events establishes general standards of accounting for and disclosure of events that

occur after the balance sheet date but before financial statements are issued The Company adopted ASC Topic

20 10-09 during the period ended June 30 2009 The adoption of ASC Topic 20 10-09 did not impact the Companys
financial statements The Company has evaluated all events or transactions that occurred after December 31 2009
through the date on which the Company issued these financial statements see Note 21 Subsequent Events

ASC Topic 815 Derivatives and Hedging amends prior guidance to amend and expand the disclosure requirements for

derivatives and hedging activities to provide greater transparency about how and why an entity uses derivative

instruments ii how derivative instruments and related hedge items are accounted for under ASC Topic 815 and

iii how derivative instruments and related hedged items affect an entitys financial position results of operations and

cash flows To meet those objectives the new authoritative accounting guidance requires qualitative disclosures about

objectives and strategies for using derivatives quantitative disclosures about fair value amounts of gains and losses on

derivative instruments and disclosures about credit-risk-related contingent features in derivative agreements ASC

Topic 815 was effective for financial statements issued for fiscal
years

and interim periods beginning after

November 15 2008

ASC Topic 320 Investments Debt and Equity changes existing guidance for determining whether an impairment is

other than temporary to debt securities and ii replaces the existing requirement that the entitys management assert

that it has both the intent and ability to hold an impaired security until
recovery

with requirement that management

assert that it does not have the intent to sell the security and it is more likely than not that it will not have to

sell the security before
recovery

of its cost basis Under ASC Topic 320 declines in the fair value of held-to-maturity

and available-for-sale securities below their cost that are deemed to be other than temporary are reflected in earnings as

realized losses to the extent that the impairment is related to credit losses The amount of the impairment related to

other factors is recognized in other comprehensive income The Company adopted the provisions of the new
authoritative accounting guidance under ASC Topic 320 during the first quarter of 2009 There was no impact from

the adoption of this new guidance

Accounting Standards Not Yet Adopted

ASC Topic 860 Transfers awl Servicing amended previous guidance on accounting for transfers of financial assets The

amended guidance eliminates the concept of qualifying special-purpose entities and requires that these entities be

evaluated for consolidation under applicable accounting guidance and it also removes the exception that permitted

sale accounting for certain mortgage securitizations when control over the transferred assets had not been surrendered

Based on this new standard many types of transferred financial assets that would previously have been derecognized

will now remain on the transferors financial statements The guidance also requires enhanced disclosures about
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transfers of financial assets and the transferors continuing involvement with those assets and related risk exposure The

new guidance is effective for the Company beginning in 2010 Adoption of this new guidance is not expected to have

significant impact on the Companys financial condition or results of operations given the Companys current

involvement in financial asset transfer activities

ASC Topic 810 Improvements to Financial Reporting by Enterprises Involved with Variable Interest Entities was issued in

June 2009 and amended guidance on accounting for variable interest entities VIEs This guidance replaces the

quantitative-based risks and rewards calculation for determining which enterprise might have controlling financial

interest in VIE The new more qualitative evaluation focuses on who has the power to direct the significant

economic activities of the VIE and also has the obligation to absorb losses or rights to receive benefits from the VIE It

also requires an ongoing reassessment of whether an enterprise is the primary beneficiary of VIE and calls for certain

expanded disclosures about an enterprises involvement with variable interest entities The new guidance is effective

for the Company in 2010 Management does not expect the new guidance to have material effect if any on the

Companys financial position or results of operations

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Details of investment securities available-for-sale and held-to-maturity at December 31 2009 and 2008 are as follows

Available-for-Sale

December 31 2009

Gross Gross

Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Estimated Fair

Cost Gains Losses Value

$159739588 $6342459 168440 $165913607

20918687 721963 5537 21635113

6978380 37395 6940985

132120 51289 183409

80161 164 80325

$187848936 $7115875 $211372 $194753439

Held-to-Maturity

December 31 2009

Gross Gross

Unrealized Unrealized Estimated Fair

Amortized Cost Gains Losses Value

1250000 252 2498 1247754

Available-for-Sale

December 31 2008

Mortgage-backed securities

Obligations of states counties and political subdivisions

Obligations of U.S government sponsored agencies

Equity securities

U.S treasury securities

Total

Obligations of states counties and political subdivisions

Mortgage-backed securities

Obligations of states counties and political subdivisions

Obligations of U.S government sponsored agencies

U.S treasury securities

Equity securities

Preferred Stock

Amortized Cost

$166711606

11281326

2004486

121801

132120

Gross

Unrealized

Losses

$340112

62699

Gross

Unrealized

Gains

$4111189

153255

10717

1184

88403

$4364748Total $180251340

Estimated Fair

Value

$170482683

11371882

2015203

122985

220523

$402811 $184213277
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The scheduled maturities of investment securities available-for-sale and held-to-maturity at December 31 2009 are

presented in the following table

For purposes of the maturity table mortgage-backed securities which are not due at single maturity date have been

allocated over maturity groupings based on the weighted-average contractual maturities of underlying collateral The

mortgage-backed securities generally mature earlier than their weighted-average contractual maturities because of

principal prepayments

The following table reflects the Companys investments gross unrealized losses and market value aggregated by

investment category and length of time that individual securities have been in continuous unrealized loss position at

December 31 2009 and 2008 Management evaluates securities for other-than-temporary impairment no less

frequently than quarterly and more frequently when economic or market concerns warrant such evaluation

Consideration is given to the length of time and the extent to which fair value has been less than cost the

financial condition and near-term prospects of the issuer and the Company does not intend to sell these securities

and it is not more likely than not that the Company will be required to sell the securities before
recovery of their

amortized cost bases

Obligations of states counties and political subdivisions

U.S treasury securities and obligations of U.S government

sponsored agencies

Mortgage-backed securities

Total

Available-for-Sale

December 31 2009

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or More

Unrealized Unrealized

Fair Value Losses Fair Value Losses

1616725 3364 282526 2173

6940986 37395
10964781 109004 860576 59436

$19522492 $149763 $1143102 $61609

Held-to-Maturity
____________________

December 31 2009

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or More

Available-for-Sale Held-to-Maturity

Estimated Fair Amortized Estimated Fair

Amortized Cost Value Cost Value

Maturing within one year 664816 668853 40000 40045
Maturing after one to five

years 15148315 15736691 175000 175101

Maturing after five to fifteen
years 112265465 117112266 605000 602564

Maturing after fifteen years 59638220 61052220 430000 430044
Equity securities and Preferred Stock 132120 183409

Total $187848936 $194753439 $1250000 $1247754

Unrealized Unrealized

Fair Value Losses Fair Value Losses

Obligations of states counties and political subdivisions .. 302502 2498
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Available-for-Sale

December 31 2008

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or More

Unrealized Unrealized

Fair Value Losses Fair Value Losses

Obligations of states counties and political subdivisions 1437506 62699

Mortgage-backed securities 10303264 101248 6829899 238864

Total $11740770 $163947 $6829899 $238864

As of December 31 2009 seven debt securities had been in loss position for more than twelve months and seventeen

debt securities had been in loss position for less than twelve months The losses for all securities are considered to be

direct result of the effect that the current interest rate environment has on the value of debt securities and not related

to the creditworthiness of the issuers Further the Company has the current intent and ability to retain its investments

in the issuer for period of time sufficient to allow for any anticipated recovery in fair value Therefore the Company

has not recognized any other-than-temporary impairments

Investment securities available-for-sale with carrying value of $116.9 million and $121.4 million at December 31

2009 and 2008 respectively were pledged to secure public deposits and for other purposes

Net gains realized on securities available-for-sale were $54076 for 2009 and $18703 for 2008 compared to losses of

$107156 in 2007 On September 2008 the U.S Treasury the Federal Reserve and the Federal Housing Finance

Agency FHFA announced that FHFA was placing Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac under conservatorship At

December 31 2008 the Company held in its available-for-sale investment portfolio preferred securities issued by

Freddie Mac with cost basis of $600000 After the conservatorship these securities currently trade at five to seven

percent of par value The Company does not hold any common stock or other equity securities issued by Fannie Mae or

Freddie Mac In light of the significant decline in the market value of these securities due to the takeover of Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac and as it is unclear at this time if the value of the securities will improve the Company

recognized $467999 $239999 net of tax non-cash other-than-temporary impairment charge on these investments

during 2008 The following chart represents the gross gains and losses for the years 2007 through 2009

Net

Gross Gross Gains

Gains Losses Losses

2009 54076 54076

2008 486702 467999 18703

2007 3349 110505 107156

LOANS AND ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES

At December 31 2009 and 2008 the composition of the loan portfolio was as follows

2009 2008

Real estate mortgage $311053728 $299740263

Consumer installment 64107032 70788816

Commercial financial and agricultural 42216218 43870464

Less

Unearned interest commissions and fees 4869305 6384638

Total loans net of unearned interest commissions and fees 412507673 408014905

Allowance for loan losses 10003645 8532063

Total $402504028 $399482842
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The Company grants commercial real estate and installment loans to its customers Although the Company has

diversified loan portfolio 5.4% of the portfolio is concentrated in loans secured by real estate

In the ordinary course of business the Bank makes loans to certain officers and directors of the Company and the Bank

including companies with which they are associated These loans are made on the same terms as those prevailing for

comparable transactions with others Such loans do not represent more than normal risk of collectibility nor do they

present other unfavorable features The amounts of such related party loans and commitments at December 31 2009

and 2008 were $3379499 and $1085333 respectively During the year ended December 31 2009 new loans to these

parties totaled $2881362 and repayments were $587196

summary of the transactions in the allowance for loan losses follows

2009 2008 2007

Balance at beginning of year 8532063 8535230 7664432
Provision for loan losses 9100925 8900588 21152274
Loans charged-off 8741541 10656187 21634211
Recoveries of loans previously charged-off 1112198 1752432 1352735

Balance at end of year $10003645 8532063 8535230

Impaired loans totaled $35384734 $24439743 and $15720232 as of December 31 2009 2008 and 2007
respectively There was approximately $2612579 $1634182 and $1624648 in the allowance for loan losses

specifically allocated to these impaired loans at December 31 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Impaired loans

totaling $19889937 $11998391 and $7018809 for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively have no measurable

impairment and no allowance to loan losses is specifically allocated to these loans The average recorded investment in

impaired loans for 2009 2008 and 2007 was approximately $23114182 $16802529 and $8809856 respectively

Income recognized on impaired loans in 2009 amounted to $1365988

Loans on which the accrual of interest has been discontinued amounted to $14196863 $10257787 and $5252597
at December 31 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively If interest on those loans had been accrued such income would

have approximated $706734 $689616 and $501003 for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Interest income actually

recorded on those loans amounted to $232244 $301827 and $169941 for 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively

Accruing loans past due 90 days or more amounted to $6693475 $9322990 and $5239547 for 2009 2008 and 2007
respectively

PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT

Premises and equipment and their depreciable lives are summarized as follows

2009 2008

Land 2594586 2470686
Premises 40 years 21292813 20959546

Furniture fixtures and equipment 3-7 years 11780695 11555881

Total 35668094 34986113
Less accumulated depreciation 18415538 17491450

Total $17252556 $17494663

Depreciation expense of $874241 $950092 and $953871 was recorded in 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively on

premises and equipment
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GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The Company had goodwill assets of $4097773 as of December31 2009 and 2008 Management conducted its annual

impairment testing June 30 2009 and determined that there was no impairment

INVESTMENT IN LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

The Company has limited partnership investments in affordable housing projects for which it provides funding as

limited partner
and receives tax credits related to its investments in the projects based on its partnership share The

Company has invested in limited partnerships of affordable housing projects both as direct investments and

investments in funds that invest solely in affordable housing projects The Company has determined that these

structures meet the definition of variable interest entity under ASC Topic 810 Consolidation of Variable Interest

Entities The Company consolidates one of the funds in which it is the sole limited partner and one of the affordable

housing projects in which the fund invests The resulting financial impact to the Company of the consolidation of

these two entities was net increase to total assets of approximately $3.1 million as of December 31 2009 This

included $7.6 million in premises and equipment less loan totaling $5.2 million This loan payable by the

partnership to the Company was eliminated as result of this consolidation Unconsolidated investments in these

partnerships are accounted for under the cost method as allowed under ASC Topic 325 Accounting for Tax Benefits

Resulting from Investments in Affordable Housing Projects The Company amortizes the excess of carrying value of the

investment over its estimated residual value during the period in which tax credits are allocated to the investors The

Companys maximum exposure to future loss related to these limited partnerships is limited to the $1.9 million

recorded investment

The assets and liabilities of these partnerships consist primarily of apartment complexes and related mortgages The

Banks carrying value approximates cost or its underlying equity in the net assets of the partnerships Market quotations

are not available for any of the aforementioned partnerships Management has no knowledge of intervening events

since the date of the partnerships financial statements that would have had material effect on the financial position

or results of operations

The Bank had no remaining cash commitments to these partnerships at December 31 2009

DEPOSITS

At December 31 2009 the scheduled maturities of the Banks time deposits were as follows

2010 $237160803

2011 29912101

2012 14429528

2013 6210303

2014 and Thereafter 4862907

Total
$292575642

At December 31 2009 and 2008 the Company had brokered certificates of deposit totaling $42353917 and

$26188197 respectively

SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS

Short-term borrowings consist of federal funds purchased thirty-day Federal Home Loan Bank FHLB advances

treasury tax and loan deposits and securities sold under repurchase agreements Federal funds purchased generally

mature within one to four days None were outstanding at year-end 2009 or 2008 Treasury tax and loan deposits

totaled $506170 and $1752888 at year-end 2009 and 2008 respectively These deposits are withdrawable on demand
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Securities sold under repurchase agreements which are secured borrowings generally are reflected at the amount of

cash received in connection with the transaction The Company may be required to provide additional collateral based

on the fair value of the underlying securities The Company monitors the fair value of the underlying securities on

daily basis Securities sold under repurchase agreements at December 31 2009 and 2008 were $113527 and $540585
respectively

At December 31 2009 the Bank had $7.8 million in available federal fund lines from correspondent banks

10 LONG-TERM DEBT

The Company uses FHLB advances as an alternative to funding sources with similar maturities such as certificates of

deposit or other deposit programs These advances generally offer more attractive rates when compared to other

mid-term financing options They are also flexible allowing the Company to quickly obtain the
necessary maturities

and rates that best suit its overall asset/liability strategy At December 31 2009 and 2008 investment securities and

mortgage loans amounting to $89327110 and $96603644 respectively were pledged to secure these borrowings

The following summarizes information concerning FHLB advances and other borrowings

2009 2008 2007

Balance at year-end 85000000 $90000000 $77517544
Average balance during the year 89671233 88984757 77147801
Maximum month-end balance during the year 100000000 97508772 87543860
Average rate paid during the year 4.03% 4.19% 4.86%

Weighted average remaining maturity 1.32 years 1.91
years 2.84 years

Interest rates on FHLB advances ranged from 1.99% to 5.07% and from 2.71% to 5.07% at December 31 2009 and

2008 respectively

Scheduled maturities of FHLB advances are approximately $55.0 million for 2010 In 2011 there are no scheduled

maturities In 2012 there are $30.0 million in scheduled maturities In 2013 and thereafter there are no scheduled

maturities

At December 31 2009 the Bank had $123.2 million in available credit from the FHLB

11 INCOME TAXES

ASC 740 defines the threshold for recognizing the benefits of tax return positions in the financial statements as more
likely-than-not to be sustained by the taxing authority This section also provides guidance on the derecognition

measurement and classification of income tax uncertainties along with any related interest and penalties and includes

guidance concerning accounting for income tax uncertainties in interim periods As of December 31 2009 the

Company had no unrecognized tax benefits related to Federal or State income tax matters and does not anticipate any
material increase or decrease in unrecognized tax benefits relative to any tax positions taken prior to December 31
2009 As of December 31 2009 the Company had accrued no interest and no penalties related to uncertain tax

positions

The Company files consolidated income tax return with the Federal government and the State of Alabama ALC
files an income tax return with the State of Mississippi on the Mississippi branches The Company is currently open to

audit under the statute of limitations by the Internal Revenue Service for the years ended December 31 2006 through

2009 and the states for the years ended December 31 2006 through 2009
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The consolidated provisions for benefits from income taxes for the years
ended December 31 were as follows

2009 2008 2007

Federal

Current $1852167 $1738137 540794

Deferred 433548 77242 441392

1418619 1815379 982186

State

Current 231938 281002 151451

Deferred 88646 26971 86192

143292 307973 237643

Total $1561911 $2123352 $1219829

The consolidated tax provision
differed from the amount computed by applying the federal statutory income tax rate of

34.0%

2009 2008 2007

Income tax expense at federal statutory rate $2147488 $2622502 304671

Increase decrease resulting from

Tax-exempt interest 368032 357488 354936

State income tax expense net of federal income tax benefit 94573 203262 195346

Low income housing tax credits 165000 187000 280499

Other 147118 157924 84377

Total $1561911 $2123352 $1219829

The tax effects of temporary differences that gave
rise to significant portions of the deferred tax assets and deferred tax

liabilities at December 31 2009 and 2008 are presented below

2009 2008

Deferred tax assets

Allowance for loan losses $3801384 $3242183

Accrued vacation
48922 51859

Deferred compensation
1248065 1162494

Deferred commission and fees 420931 407713

Realized loss on other-than-temporary impairment 228000

Other 347827 112987

Total gross deferred tax assets 5867129 5205236

Deferred tax liabilities

Premises and equipment 309435 374677

Limited partnerships
250506 185401

Goodwill amortization 897134 784992

Gain Loss on sale of investments 11525 12841

Unrealized gain on securities available-for-sale 2589189 1485726

Other 193325 166869

Total gross
deferred tax liabilities 4251114 3010506

Net deferred tax asset $1616015 $2194730
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valuation allowance is recognized for deferred tax asset if based on the weight of available evidence it is more-

likely-than-not that some portion of the entire deferred tax asset will not be realized The ultimate realization of

deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of future taxable income during the periods in which those

temporary differences become deductible Management considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax liabilities

projected future taxable income and tax planning strategies in making this assessment Based upon the level of taxable

income over the last three years and projections for future taxable income over the periods in which the deferred tax

assets are deductible management believes that it is more likely than not that the Company will realize the benefits of

these deductible differences at December 31 2009 The amount of the deferred tax assets considered realizable

however could be reduced in the near term if estimates of future taxable income during the future periods are reduced

12 EMPLOYEEBENEFIT PLANS

The Company sponsors an employee stock ownership plan the United Security Bancshares Inc Employee Stock

Ownership Plan With 401k Provisions This plan covers substantially all employees and allows employees to

contribute up to 15% of their compensation on before-tax basis The Company makes safe harbor contributions on
behalf of all participants equal to the sum of 100% of an employees elective deferrals that do not exceed 3% of

compensation plus 50% of the employees elective deferrals that exceed 3% but that do not exceed 5% of

compensation Employees have the option to allocate some or all of their contributions towards the purchase of

Company stock The Company made matching contributions totaling $413275 $419702 and $438069 in 2009 2008

and 2007 respectively The Company also made discretionary contribution in the amount of 2% of an employees

compensation in 2008 The plan held 265629 285969 and 267981 shares of Company stock at December 31 2009
2008 and 2007 respectively These shares are included in the earnings per share calculations because they are all

allocated to the participants

13 LONG-TERM INCENTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN
The Bank has entered into supplemental compensation benefits agreements with the directors and certain executive

officers The measurement of the liability under these agreements includes estimates involving life expectancy length
of time before retirement and the expected returns on the Bank-owned life insurance policies used to fund those

agreements Should these estimates prove materially wrong the cost of these agreements could change accordingly
The related deferred compensation obligation to these directors and executive officers totaled $2819962 and

$2561287 as of December 31 2009 and 2008 respectively These amounts are included in other liabilities

Under the United Security Bancshares Inc Non-Employee Directors Deferred Compensation Plan participants may
elect to defer all or portion of their directors fees and to receive the adjusted value of the deferred amounts in cash

and/or to receive the adjusted value of the deferred amounts as if the deferred amounts were invested in shares of

Company stock In the event that participant elects to defer amounts as if the deferred amounts were invested in

Company stock the participant does not have any rights as shareholder of the common stock deferred under the plan

until the termination date on which the participants account is distributed in accordance with terms of the plan

Neither the Company nor the Bank makes any contribution to participants accounts under the plan

While not required by the plan the Company established grantor trust Rabbi Trust as an instrument to fund the

stock portion of the plan At December 31 2009 and 2008 the
grantor trust held 14210 and 13638 shares

respectively of the Companys common stock These shares have been classified in equity as treasury stock The related

deferred compensation obligation included in other liabilities was $397111 and $324608 as of December 31 2009 and

2008 respectively

14 SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY

Dividends paid by the Company are primarily from dividends received from the Bank However certain restrictions

exist regarding the ability of the Bank to transfer funds to the Company in the form of cash dividends loans or
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advances Due to reduced earnings as result of losses suffered at ALC in 2007 and dividends paid to fund the stock

repurchase program over the last several years approval from the State Banking Department was required to pay

dividends in 2008 This approval was granted January 28 2008 and covers 2009 and subsequent years

The Company is subject to various regulatory capital requirements
that prescribe quantitative measures of the

Companys assets liabilities and certain off-balance sheet items The Companys regulators also have imposed

qualitative guidelines for capital amounts and classifications such as risk weightings capital components and other

details The quantitative measures to ensure capital adequacy require that the Company maintain amounts and ratios

as set forth in the schedule below of total and Tier capital as defined in the regulations to risk-weighted assets as

defined in the regulations and of Tier capital to average total assets as defined in the regulations Failure to meet

minimum capital requirements can initiate certain actions by regulators that if undertaken could have direct

material effect on the Companys consolidated financial statements Management believes that as of December 31

2009 and 2008 the Company met all capital adequacy requirements imposed by its regulators

As of December 31 2009 the most recent notification from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation categorized the

Bank as well-capitalized under the regulatory
framework for prompt corrective action To be categorized as well-

capitalized the Bank must maintain minimum total risk-based Tier risk-based and Tier leverage ratios as set forth

in the table There have been no conditions or events since that notification that management believes have changed

the Banks categorization
The Bank was categorized as well-capitalized as of December 31 2008 as well

Actual capital amounts as well as required and well capitalized total risk-based Tier risk-based and Tier leverage

ratios as of December 31 2009 and 2008 for the Company and the Bank were as follows

2009

To Be Well

Capitalized Under

Adequacy Prompt Corrective

Actual Purposes Action Provisions

Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio

Dollars in Thousands

Total Capital to Risk Weighted Assets

United Security Bancshares Inc $78927 17.01% $37130 8.00% N/A N/A

First United Security Bank 78829 16.99% 37120 8.00% $46400 10.00%

Tier Capital to Risk Weighted Assets

United Security Bancshares Inc 73051 15.74% 18565 4.00% N/A N/A

First United Security Bank 72977 15.73% 18560 4.00% 27840 6.00%

Tier Leverage to Average Assets

United Security Bancshares Inc 73051 10.82% 20259 3.00% N/A N/A

First United Security Bank 72977 10.81% 20245 3.00% 33741 5.00%

2008

To Be Well

Capitalized Under

Adequacy Prompt Corrective

Actual Purposes Action Provisions

Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio

Dollars in Thousands

Total Capital to Risk Weighted Assets

United Security Bancshares Inc $78916 17.49% $36107 8.00% N/A N/A

First United Security Bank 78864 17.48% 36096 8.00% $45120 10.00%

Tier Capital to Risk Weighted Assets

United Security Bancshares Inc 73199 16.22% 18053 4.00% N/A N/A

First United Security Bank 73188 16.22% 18048 4.00% 27072 6.00%

Tier Leverage to Average Assets

United Security Bancshares Inc 73199 10.90% 20145 3.00% N/A N/A

First United Security Bank 73188 10.91% 20132 3.00% 33553 5.00%
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15 SEGMENT REPORTING

Under ASC Topic 280 Segment Reporting certain information is disclosed for the three reportable operating segments
of the Company FUSB ALC and all other The reportable segments were determined using the internal management

reporting system They are composed of the Companys and Banks significant subsidiaries The
accounting policies for

each segment are the same as those described in Note Summary of Significant Accounting Policies The segment
results include certain overhead allocations and intercompany transactions that were recorded at current market prices
All intercompany transactions have been eliminated to determine the consolidated balances The results for the three

reportable segments of the Company are included in the following table

2009

All

FUSB ALC Other Eliminations Consolidated

Dollars in Thousands

Total interest income 35278 $19013 68 6885 47474
Total interest expense 13255 6781 49 6885 13200

Net interest income 22023 12232 19 34274
Provision for loan losses 4761 4340 9101

Net interest income after provision 17262 7892 19 25173
Total non-interest income 4597 3406 1111 1319 7795
Total non-interest expense 18458 8444 1171 1421 26652

Income loss before income taxes 3401 2854 41 102 6316
Provision for income taxes 500 1046 16 1562

Net income loss 2901 1808 57 102 4754

Other significant items

Total assets $685895 $96837 $96256 $187234 $691754
Total investment securities 194500 253 194753
Total loans net 410102 86424 94022 402504
Goodwill 3111 987 4098
Investment in subsidiaries 1491 63 82012 83489 77

Fixed asset addition 487 186 673

Depreciation and amortization expense 661 189 24 874

Total interest income from external

customers 28447 19013 14 47474
Total interest income from affiliates 6830 55 6885
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2008

All

FUSB ALC Other Eliminations Consolidated

Dollars in Thousands

Total interest income 39597 20031 90 7602 52116

Total interest expense 16975 7478 61 7602 16912

Net interest income 22622 12553 29 35204

Provision for loan losses 3587 5314 8901

Net interest income after provision 19035 7239 29 26303

Total non-interest income 4896 658 1311 402 6463

Total non-interest expense 16513 7695 1636 571 25273

Income loss before income taxes 7418 202 296 169 7493

Provision for income taxes 2027 74 22 2123

Net income loss 5391 128 318 169 5370

Other significant items

Total assets $669084 $105225 $93660 $199967 $668002

Total investment securities 183880 333 184213

Total loans net 413720 95412 109649 399483

Goodwill 3111 986 4097

Investment in subsidiaries 9808 63 79079 88872 78

Fixed asset addition 175 124 299

Depreciation and amortization expense 724 202 24 950

Total interest income from external customers 32057 20031 28 52116

Total interest income from affiliates 7539 62 7601

2007

All

FUSB ALC Other Eliminations Consolidated

Dollars in Thousands

Total interest income 44875 23510 86 8488 59983

Total interest expense 19511 8377 64 8488 19464

Net interest income 25364 15133 22 40519

Provision for loan losses 982 20170 21152

Net interest income expense after provision 24382 5037 22 19367

Total non-interest income 4468 530 1645 1077 5566

Total non-interest expense 16083 8997 1236 512 25804

Income loss before income taxes 12767 13504 431 565 871

Provision for benefit from income taxes 3924 5166 22 1220

Net income loss 8843 8338 409 565 349

Other significant items

Total assets $664884 $116251 $94011 $215250 $659896

Total investment securities 144146 385 144531

Totalloansnet 439730 108015 120157 427588

Goodwill 3111 986 4097

Investment in subsidiaries 1751 63 79703 81439 78

Fixed asset addition 237 218 21 476

Depreciation and amortization expense 731 187 35 953

Total interest income from external customers 36444 23510 29 59983

Total interest income from affiliates 8431 57 8488
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16 OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

Other operating expenses for the years 2009 2008 and 2007 consisted of the following

2009 2008 2007

Legal accounting and other professional fees $1910330 $2294475 $2303623
Postage stationery and supplies 886285 926261 876364
Telephone/data communication 690601 645235 647467

Write-down other real estate 636758 104418 798526
FDIC insurance assessments 1093315 71286 55017
Other 4665198 5013168 4275378

Total $9882487 $9054843 $8956375

17 OPERATING LEASES

The Company leases equipment and office space under noncancellable operating leases and also month-to-month

rental agreements

The following is schedule by years of future minimum rental payments required under operating leases having initial

or remaining noncancellable terms in excess of one year as of December 31 2009

Year ending December 31
2010 $366270

2011 273470

2012 212605

2013 193655

2014 160599

2015 111627

Total rental
expense under all operating leases was $532249 $527679 and $566204 in 2009 2008 and 2007

respectively

18 GUARANTEES COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Banks exposure to credit loss in the event of nonperformance by the other party for commitments to make loans

and standby letters of credit is represented by the contractual amount of those instruments The Bank uses the same

credit policies in making these commitments as it does for on-balance sheet instruments For interest rate swap
transactions and commitments to purchase or sell securities for forward delivery the contract or notional amounts do

not represent exposure to credit loss The Bank controls the credit risk of these derivative instruments through credit

approvals limits and monitoring procedures Certain derivative contracts have credit risk for the carrying value plus

the amount to replace such contracts in the event of
counterparty default All of the Banks financial instruments are

held for risk management and not for trading purposes During the
years ended December 31 2009 2008 and 2007

there were no credit losses associated with derivative contracts

In the normal course of business there are outstanding commitments and contingent liabilities such as commitments

to extend credit letters of credit and others that are not included in the consolidated financial statements The
financial instruments involve to varying degrees elements of credit and interest rate risk in excess of amounts

recognized in the financial statements summary of these commitments and contingent liabilities is presented below

December 31

2009 2008

Dollars in Thousands

Standby Letters of Credit 1527 1952

Commitments to Extend Credit $61096 $54330
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Standby letters of credit are contingent commitments issued by the Bank generally to guarantee the performance of

customer to third party The Bank has recourse against the customer for any amount that it is required to pay to

third party under standby letter of credit Revenues are recognized over the lives of the standby letters of credit The

potential amount of future payments that the Bank could be required to make under its standby letters of credit at

December 31 2009 was $1.5 million representing
the Banks total credit risk

Commitments to extend credit are agreements to lend to customer as long as there is no violation of any condition

established in the contract Commitments generally have fixed expiration dates or other termination clauses and may

require payment of fee Since many of the commitments are expected to expire without being drawn upon the total

commitment amounts do not necessarily represent
future cash requirements The Bank evaluates each customers

creditworthiness on case-by-case basis The amount of collateral obtained if deemed necessary by the Bank

upon extension of credit is based on managements credit evaluation of the counterparty Collateral held varies but may

include accounts receivable inventory property plant and equipment and income-producing commercial properties

Commitments to purchase securities for delayed delivery require the Bank to purchase specified security at specified

price for delivery on specified date Similarly commitments to sell securities for delayed delivery require the Bank to

sell specified security at specified price for delivery on specified date Market risk arises from potential movements

in security values and interest rates between the commitment and delivery dates At December 31 2009 there were no

outstanding commitments to purchase and sell securities for delayed delivery

Litigation

On September 27 2007 Malcomb Graves Automotive LLC Malcomb Graves and Tina Graves collectively

Graves filed lawsuit in the Circuit Court of Shelby County Alabama against the Company the Bank ALC and

their respective directors and officers seeking an unspecified amount of compensatory and punitive damages former

employee of ALC Corey Mitchell has been named as co-defendant The complaint alleges that the defendants

committed fraud in allegedly misrepresenting to Graves the amounts that Graves owed on certain loans and failing to

credit Graves properly for certain loans The defendants deny the allegations and intend to vigorously defend

themselves in this action The trial court denied the defendants motion to compel arbitration and the defendants

elected to appeal the trial courts ruling with the Alabama Supreme Court During the appeal Malcomb Graves filed

for bankruptcy staying the lawsuit in its entirety Mr Graves was recently discharged from bankruptcy and the appeal

was returned to the Alabama Supreme Courts active docket The parties have fully briefed their positions on the trial

courts arbitration ruling with the Alabama Supreme Court and await its decision The defendants have not yet

responded to the complaint and no discovery has been exchanged between the parties For these reasons it is too early

to assess the likelihood of resolution of this matter or whether this matter will have material adverse effect on the

Companys financial position or results of operations

On April 2008 Mark Ezell Mark Ezell Family LLC Nena Morris Mark Ezell Investment Property

Management LLC Patricia Ezell .W Ezell Ranier Ezell and Bradley Ezell all shareholders of the

Company collectively the Shareholder Plaintiffs filed lawsuit in the Circuit Court of Choctaw County Alabama

against the Company ALC Robert Steen and Mauldin Jenkins LLC seeking an unspecified amount of

compensatory and punitive damages On October 31 2008 the Shareholder Plaintiffs amended the complaint to add

Terry Phillips President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company as co-defendant The complaint as amended

seeks both direct and derivative relief and alleges that the defendants committed fraud and various other breaches

relating to loans made by ALC resulting in damage to both the Shareholder Plaintiffs and the Company The

Company and ALC deny the allegations focused on them and intend to vigorously defend themselves in this action

On January 16 2009 the trial court granted in part motion filed by the Company and ALC seeking to dismiss certain

of the Shareholder Plaintiffs claims including the derivative and fraud claims and ordered the Shareholder Plaintiffs

to re-plead their remaining claims The trial court also granted motion filed by the Company and ALC seeking to

have the lawsuit transferred to the Circuit Court of Clarke County which transfer occurred on January 19 2009 Upon

transfer all circuit court judges in Clarke County recused themselves based on an existing practice that they not hear

cases involving party who is also an attorney practicing within Alabamas First Judicial Circuit one of the

Shareholder Plaintiffs is an attorney practicing within the First Judicial Circuit The Shareholder Plaintiffs have not
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yet amended their complaint as ordered and as such no discovery has been exchanged between the parties For these

reasons it is too early to assess the likelihood of resolution of this matter or whether this matter will have material

adverse effect on the Companys financial position or results of operations

As previously disclosed the Bank was informed by letter dated September 30 2008 that the U.S Department of Justice

the DOJ had authorized the filing of complaint in the United States District Court for the Southern District of

Alabama the Court against the Bank alleging certain violations of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Credit

Opportunity Act The alleged violations related to lending practices affecting African-American borrowers The
matter initially arose in connection with the FDICs evaluation of the Bank under the Community Reinvestment Act

CRA which resulted in Needs to Improve CRA rating for the Bank Although the Company and the Bank at

all times asserted that the Banks lending practices complied with all applicable laws the Bank cooperated fully and

engaged in active discussions with the DOJ in an effort to resolve this matter On September 30 2009 the DOJ filed

civil complaint and an Agreed Order for Resolution the Consent Order with the Court effectively resolving this

matter Pursuant to the Consent Order the Bank agreed among other things to revise the standardization of its

mortgage loan pricing policies compensate certain borrowers adopt marketing consumer education and outreach

initiatives to promote its products and services in African-American communities open or acquire branch in an

African-American neighborhood in west central Alabama and provide subsidies totaling $500000 to support new
loans for homes and small businesses in these areas The Consent Order was approved and entered by the Court on

November 18 2009

The Company and its subsidiaries also are parties to other litigation and the Company intends to vigorously defend

itself in all such litigation In the opinion of the Company based on review and consultation with legal counsel the

outcome of such other litigation should not have material adverse effect on the Companys consolidated financial

statements or results of operations

19 DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Bank is party to financial instruments with off-balance sheet risk in the normal course of business to meet the

financing needs of its customers and in connection with its interest rate risk management investing and trading

activities These financial instruments include commitments to extend credit and standby letters of credit

The Banks principal objective in holding derivative financial instruments is asset-liability management The

operations of the Bank are subject to risk of interest rate fluctuations to the extent that there is difference between

the amount of the Banks interest-earning assets and the amount of interest-bearing liabilities that mature or reprice in

specified periods The principal objective of the Banks asset-liability management activities is to provide maximum
levels of net interest income while maintaining acceptable levels of interest rate and liquidity risk and facilitating the

funding needs of the Bank To achieve that objective the Bank uses combination of derivative financial

instruments including interest rate swaps Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements includes summary of

how derivative instruments used for interest rate risk management are accounted for in the consolidated financial

statements

Interest rate swaps acquired for other than trading purposes are used to help reduce the risk of interest rate movements

for specific categories of assets and liabilities At December 31 2009 no interest rate swaps were outstanding

Two cash-flow hedges with notional amount of $18.0 million were terminated during the first quarter of 2005 that

resulted in $592000 gain which is reported in other comprehensive income This gain was reclassified from other

comprehensive income to income over the original remaining term of the swaps During 2008 and 2007 $12411 and

$203306 respectively were reclassified into income There was no remaining balance at December31 2008

Two interest rate swaps with total notional amount of $10.0 million were used to convert fixed-rate brokered

certificates of deposit to floating-rate On January 2006 the Company began accounting for these interest rate swaps
under hedge accounting Net cash flows from these swaps increased interest expense on certificates of deposit by

$108972 for the year ended December 31 2007 Both swaps were terminated in the third quarter of 2007 resulting in

change to other non-interest expense of $72564
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All of the Banks derivative financial instruments were over-the-counter instruments and were not exchange traded

Market values are obtained from the counterparties to each instrument The Bank only uses other commercial banks

as counterparty to their derivative activity The Bank performs stress tests and other models to assess risk exposure

20 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

ASC Topic 820 requires disclosure of fair value information about financial instruments whether or not recognized on

the face of the statements of financial condition for which it is practicable to estimate that value The assumptions

used in the estimation of the fair value of the Companys financial instruments are detailed below Where quoted prices

are not available fair values are based on estimates using discounted cash flows and other valuation techniques The

use of discounted cash flows can be significantly affected by the assumptions used including the discount rate and

estimates of future cash flows The following disclosures should not be considered surrogate of the liquidation value of

the Company but rather represent good-faith estimate of the increase or decrease in value of financial instruments

held by the Company since purchase origination or issuance

The following methods and assumptions were used by the Company in estimating the fair value of its financial

instruments

Cash due from banks and federal funds sold The carrying amount of cash due from banks and federal

funds sold approximates fair value

Federal Home Loan Bank The carrying amount of FHLB stock approximates fair value

Securities Estimated fair values for securities are based on quoted market prices where available If quoted

market prices are not available estimated fair values are based on market prices of comparable instruments

Accrued interest The carrying amount of accrued interest approximates fair value

Loans net For variable-rate loans fair values are based on carrying values Fixed-rate commercial loans

other installment loans and certain real estate mortgage loans were valued using discounted cash flows The

discount rate used to determine the present value of these loans was based on interest rates currently being

charged by the Company on comparable loans as to credit risk and term

Derivative instruments Fair values of the Companys derivative instruments are based on values obtained

from counterparties or other quotations received from third parties The Companys loan commitments are

negotiated at current market rates and are relatively short-term in nature As matter of policy the

Company generally makes commitments for fixed-rate loans for relatively short periods of time Because of

this policy and the absence of any known credit exposure the estimated value of the Companys loan

commitments is nominal

Demand and savings deposits The fair values of demand deposits are equal to the carrying value of such

deposits Demand deposits include non-interest bearing demand deposits savings accounts NOW accounts

and money market demand accounts

Time deposits The fair value of relatively short-term time deposits is equal to their carrying values

Discounted cash flows have been used to value long-term time deposits The discount rate used is based on

interest rates currently being offered by the Company on comparable deposits as to amount and term

Short-term borrowings These borrowings may consist of federal funds purchased securities sold under

agreements to repurchase floating rate borrowings from the FHLB and the U.S Treasury Tax and

Loan account Due to the short-term nature of these borrowings fair values approximate carrying values

Long-term debt The fair value of this debt is estimated using discounted cash flows based on the Companys

current incremental borrowing rate for similar types of borrowing arrangements as of December 31 2009
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Off-balance sheet instruments The carrying amount of commitments to extend credit and standby letters of

credit approximates fair value The carrying amount of the off-balance sheet financial instruments is based on

fees currently charged to enter into such agreements

2009 2008

Carrying Estimated Carrying Estimated

Amount Fair Value Amount Fair Value

In Thousands

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 12449 $12449 13372 13372

Investment securities available-for-sale 187849 194754 184213 184213

Investment securities held-to-maturity 1250 1248

Federal funds sold 4545 4545 1105 1105

Federal Home Loan Bank stock 5700 5700 5236 5236
Accrued interest receivable 5095 5095 4844 4844
Loans net of unearned 402504 408152 399483 428267

Liabilities

Deposits 513053 515559 485117 489588
Short-term borrowings 620 620 2294 2294
Long-term debt 85000 87475 90000 85851

Accrued interest payable 2477 2477 3402 3402

21 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Settlement of Fidelity Insurance Claim

As reported by the Company on February 24 2010 the Company along with the Bank and ALC collectively referred

to as the USB Companies entered into settlement agreement to resolve all claims alleged against the defendants

named in the lawsuit styled Acceptance Loan Company Inc First United Security Bank and United Security Bancshares

Inc The Cincinnati Insurance Company et al filed in the Circuit Court of Clarke County Alabama on

December 18 2009 Case No 16-CV-2009-900168.00

The USB Companies filed the lawsuit to seek recovery under fidelity insurance policy and bond issued by The

Cincinnati Insurance Company which policy provides coverage for losses due to the dishonest or fraudulent conduct of

employees of the USB Companies ALC originally submitted claim under the policy in connection with the loan

irregularities discovered during the second quarter of 2007 resulting from the fraudulent conduct of certain ALC
employees

Pursuant to the settlement agreement The Cincinnati Insurance Company agreed to pay to the USB Companies the

sum of $4150000 In exchange the USB Companies agreed to dismiss with prejudice each of the defendants from

the lawsuit and to release the defendants from all claims asserted or that may have been asserted against the defendants

in the lawsuit The parties will be responsible for their own attorneys fees and costs arising from the lawsuit with the

costs of mediation in the proceeding to be shared equally by the USB Companies and The Cincinnati Insurance

Company

The settlement agreement concludes the lawsuit The USB Companies entered into the settlement agreement to avoid

the expense and uncertainty of future litigation of the claims alleged in the lawsuit
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22 UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC PARENT COMPANY ONLY FINANCIAL

INFORMATION

Statements of Condition

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008

ASSETS
Cash on deposit

285231 179150

Investment in subsidiaries 80373935 77615694

Investment securities available-for-sale 173018 210538

Other assets 987343 987343

TOTAL ASSETS $81819527 $78992725

LIABILITIES

Other liabilities 355588 328674

SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY 81463939 78664051

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY $81819527 $78992725

Statements of Income

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007

INCOME

Dividend income First United Security Bank $4007422 8019917 $13129973

Interest income 3239 9432 10594

Investment securities loss net 2662

Total income 4010661 8029349 13137905

EXPENSE 326488 364891 367362

INCOME BEFORE EQUITY IN UNDISTRIBUTED INCOME OF

SUBSIDIARIES 3684173 7664458 12770543

EQUITY IN DISTRIBUTIONS IN EXCESS OF
UNDISTRIBUTED INCOME OF SUBSIDIARIES 1070057 2294947 12421919

NET INCOME $4754230 5369511 348624
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Statements of Cash Flows

Year-Ended December 31

1070057

40983

3725156

2294947

6185

80282

7750925

36815

6534710
1077656

7612366

101744

77406

179150

12421919

2662

344
47287

12820148

66000
214594

4052

152646

7337794
5735424

13073218

100424

177830

77406

23 QUARTERLY DATA UNAUDITED

Fourth

Quarter

Interest income $11756

Interest expense 2892

Net interest income 8864

Provision for loan losses 4244

Net interest income after provision for loan

losses 4620

Non-interest

Income 1384

Expense 7022

Income loss before income taxes 1018
Benefits from provision for income taxes 604

Net income loss after taxes 414

Earnings losses per common share

Basic and diluted earnings losses 0.07

Year-Ended December 31

2009 2008 2007

4754230 5369511 348624

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by

operating activities

Distributions in excess of equity in undistributed income of

subsidiaries

Loss on sale of securities net

Decrease increase in other assets

Increase in other liabilities

Net cash provided by operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Capital contribution to subsidiary

Proceeds from sales of investment securities available-for-sale

Return of investment in First Security Courier Company
Proceeds from maturities and prepayments of investment securities

available-for-sale

Net cash used in provided by investing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash dividends paid

Purchase of treasury stock

Net cash used in financing activities

INCREASE DECREASE IN CASH
CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

65000

28185

CASH AT END OF YEAR

3619075

3619075

106081

179150

285231

2009 2008

Third Second First Fourth Third Second First

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

$11804 $11945 $11969 $12715 $12834 $13040 $13527

3290 3448 3570 3871 3988 4303 4750

8514 8497 8399 8844 8846 8737 8777

1489 1459 1909 3434 1927 2180 1360

7025 7038 6490 5410 6919 6557 7417

1207

6950

1282

255

$1027

3967 1237 1889 1541

6693 5987 6751 6403

4312 1740 548 2057

1440 471 36 655

2872 $1269 584 1402

1682

6123

2116

635

1481

1351

5996

2772

869

1903

0.17 0.48 0.21 0.10 0.23 0.25 0.31
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CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

On August 13 2008 the Company dismissed its independent registered public accounting firm Mauldin Jenkins

LLC Mauldin Jenkins and engaged Can Riggs Ingram LLC Cart Riggs to serve as the Companys independent

registered public accounting firm for 2008 The dismissal of Mauldin Jenkins and the appointment of Carr Riggs were

approved by the Companys Audit Committee

The audit reports of Mauldin Jenkins on the Companys consolidated financial statements as of and for the years

ended December 31 2007 and 2006 did not contain an adverse opinion or disclaimer of opinion nor were they qualified

or modified as to uncertainty audit scope or accounting principles The audit report
of Mauldin Jenkins on the effective

ness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2007 contained an adverse opinion

because of the effect of material weakness relating to deficiency in the system
of monitoring the real estate collateral

values of certain impaired loans at ALC

During the years ended December 31 2007 and 2006 and in the subsequent interim periods through August 13 2008

there were no disagreements between the Company and Mauldin Jenkins on any matter of accounting principles or

practices financial statement disclosure or auditing scope or procedure which disagreements if not resolved to the sat

isfaction of Mauldin Jenkins would have caused Mauldin Jenkins to make reference thereto in its reports on the

financial statements for such years Furthermore except for the material weakness described above no reportable events

as defined in Item 304a of Regulation S-K occurred during the years ended December 31 2007 and 2006 or in the

subsequent interim periods through August 13 2008

The Company provided Mauldin Jenkins with copy of the foregoing disclosures and requested that Mauldin

Jenkins furnish it with letter addressed to the Securities and Exchange Commission stating whether Mauldin Jenkins

agreed with the statements made by the Company set forth above and if not stating the respects in which Mauldin

Jenkins does not agree copy of Mauldin Jenkins letter indicating its agreement with the statements concerning it was

included as Exhibit 16 to the Current Report on Form 8-K filed by the Company on August 15 2008

During the Companys two most recent fiscal years prior to the dismissal of Mauldin Jenkins the two fiscal
years

ended December 31 2007 and the subsequent interim periods through August 13 2008 neither the Company nor anyone

on the Companys behalf consulted Can Riggs regarding either the application of accounting principles to specified

transaction either completed or proposed or the type of audit opinion that might be rendered on the Companys financial

statements or any matter that was either the subject of disagreement as defined in Item 304a iv of Regulation

S-K or reportable event as defined in Item 304a of Regulation S-K
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FIRST UNITED SECURITY BANK
BRANCH LOCATIONS

CORPORATE OFFICE

131 West Front Street

Thomasville Alabama 36784

334 636-5424

John Ingram Jr Branch Manager

131 West Front Street

Thomasville AL 36784

334 636-5424

Darrell Wilkinson Branch Manager

32451 Highway 43 South

Thomasville AL 36784

334 637-0078
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Jimmy Sheffield Regional Manager
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688 Highway 84

Coffeeville AL 36524
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2101 College Avenue

Jackson AL 36545
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1910 Highway 178
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131 Main Street
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Thomasville AL 36784
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43 Melvin Road

Gilbertown AL 36908
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Margaret Pritchard Branch Manager

208 Commerce Street

Jackson AL 36545

251 246-1505

Kim McLendon Branch Manager

102 Cobb Street

Grove Hill AL 36451

251 275-4380

Georgia Dozier Branch Manager

305 South Mulberry Avenue

Butler AL 36904

205 459-3011

NORTHERN REGION
Richard Key Regional Manager

Willie Dunn Branch Manager

2334 Main Street

Brent AL 35034

205 926-4627

Ken Cottingham Branch Manager

135 Belcher Street

Centreville AL 35042

205 926-4861

John Upchurch Branch Manager

20041 Highway 11

Woodstock AL 35188

205 938-7873

Lindsay Hubbard Branch Manager

22170 Highway 216

McCalla AL 35111

205 477-4623

Parrish Argo Branch Manager

62 Wheat Street

Harpersville AL 35078

205 672-8752

Terry Meggs Branch Manager

8710 Highway 69 South

Tuscaloosa AL 35405

205 242-0044

Edwin Brasher Branch Manager

225 West College Street

Columbiana AL 35051

205 669-3550

Wayne Norman Branch Manager

4720 Highway 31 South

Calera AL 35040

205 668-0425
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COMPARATIVE STOCK PERFORMANCE
The following graph compares cumulative total shareholder returns on the Companys common stock for the five years

ended December 31 2009 with that of The Standard Poors 500 Stock Index SP 500 Index and the Carson Medlin

Companys Independent Bank Index which covers 25 independent community banks located in the Southeastern United

States including Alabama Florida Georgia North Carolina South Carolina Tennessee Virginia and West Virginia the

Independent Bank Index The graph shows the comparative values for $100 invested on December 31 2004 assuming

reinvestment of dividends.1
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

COMMON STOCK

United Security Bancshares Inc common stock is listed on

the NASDAQ Capital Market and is traded under the

symbol USBI and Cusip number 911459105 As of

March 12 2010 there were 6031792 outstanding shares

7317560 issued shares and approximately 870 shareholders

CORPORATE OFFICES

131 West Front Street P.O Box 249

Thomasville AL 36784

Telephone 334 636-5424

STOCK MARKET INFORMATION

The Company has declared cash dividends on its common

stock on quarterly basis in the past three years as follows

Dividends Declared

On Common Stock

Per Annum

$1.19

1.08

0.60

Dividends are paid at the discretion of the Companys

Board of Directors based on the Companys operating

performance and financial position including earnings

capital and liquidity Dividends from the Bank are the

Companys primary source of funds for the payment of

dividends to shareholders and there are various legal and

regulatory limits regarding the extent to which the Bank

may pay dividends or otherwise supply funds to the Com

pany In addition federal and state regulatory agencies

have the authority to prevent the Company from paying

dividend to shareholders While the Company intends to

continue paying dividends it can make no assurances that

it will be able to or permitted to do so in the future

The sale price ranges by quarter for 2008 and 2009 are

listed as follows

2008 High Low

First Quarter $18.99 $16.16

Second Quarter 20.50 15.75

Third Quarter 17.00 9.33

Fourth Quarter 20.04 15.01

2009 High Low

First Quarter $20.19 $13.50

Second Quarter 25.08 13.21

Third Quarter 25.00 20.71

Fourth Quarter 22.93 14.93

LEGAL COUNSEL

Maynard Cooper Gale P.C

1901 Sixth Avenue North Suite 2400

Birmingham AL 35203

Telephone 205 254-1000

AUDITORS

Carr Riggs Ingram LLC

1117 Boll Weevil Circle

Enterprise AL 36330

Telephone 334 347-0088

TRANSFER PAYING AGENT

Registrar and Transfer Company

10 Commerce Drive

Cranford NJ 07016

Telephone 800 368-5948

MARKET MAKERS

Ryan Beck Company

220 South Orange Avenue

Livingston NJ 07039

Telephone 973 597-5875

Steme Agee Leach Inc

2800 Dauphin Street Suite 102

Mobile AL 36606

Telephone 877 607-8625

Wells Fargo Advisors

Colonial Bank Building Suite 220

Mobile AL 36608

Telephone 800 251-4389

FINANCIAL PUBLICATIONS

Form 10-K is the Companys annual report filed with the

Securities and Exchange Commission copy of the

Companys Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended

December 31 2009 is available on the SECs website at

http//www.sec.gov and this 2009 Annual Report is avail

able at http//www.cfpproxy.com/4328 The Companys

Form 10-K and other SEC filings will be available on the

Banks website at www.firstusbank.com These materials

may also be obtained without charge upon written request

to Beverly Dozier Secretary United Security Banc

shares Inc at the corporate office

Fiscal Year

2007

2008

2009
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UNITED SECURITY BANCSHARES INC
Directors

Dan Barlow

Andrew Bearden Jr

Linda Breedlove

Gerald Corgill

Wayne Curtis

John Gordon

William Harrison

Hardie Kimbrough

Lee McPhearson

Jack Meigs

Terry Phillips

James Stanley

Howard Whitted

Bruce Wilson

FIRST UNITED SECURITY BANK
Directors

Dan Barlow

Andrew Bearden Jr

Linda Breedlove

Gerald Corgill

Wayne Curtis

John Gordon

William Harrison

Hardie Kimbrough

Lee McPhearson

Jack Meigs

Terry Phillips

James Stanley

Howard Whitted

Bruce Wilson

ACCEPTANCE LOAN COMPANY INC
Directors

Dan Barlow

Eric Mabowitz

William Mitchell

Terry Phillips

FUSB REINSURANCE INC
Directors

James Stanley

Robert Steen

Howard Whitted

Bruce Wilson

Linda Breedlove

Daniel Matheson lii

Jack Meigs

Terry Phillips

Bruce Wilson
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